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AGENDA FOR THE CHILDREN'S SERVICES SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
Members of the Children's Services Scrutiny Committee are summoned to a meeting,
which will be held via Zoom on 3 November 2020 at 7.00 pm.
The link to the Zoom meeting is below. If you prefer to join the meeting by phone please
dial. Enter meeting ID 985 8415 0586 when prompted.
Link to the meeting: https://weareislington.zoom.us/j/98584150586

Enquiries to
Tel
E-mail
Despatched

:
:
:
:

Zoe Lewis
0207 527 3486
democracy@islington.gov.uk
26 October 2020

Membership

Substitute Members

Councillors:
Councillor Vivien Cutler (Chair)
Councillor Gulcin Ozdemir (Vice-Chair)
Councillor Santiago Bell-Bradford
Councillor Joe Caluori
Councillor Phil Graham
Councillor Michelline Safi Ngongo
Councillor Flora Williamson
Councillor John Woolf

Substitutes:
Councillor Janet Burgess MBE
Councillor Sara Hyde
Councillor Clare Jeapes
Councillor Roulin Khondoker
Councillor Nick Wayne

Co-opted Member:
Mary Clement, Roman Catholic Diocese
Zaleera Wallace, Parent Governor Representative (Secondary)
Claire Ballak, Parent Governor Representative (Primary)
Vacancy Church of England Diocese
Quorum is 3 Councillors
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A.

Formal Matters

1.

Apologies for Absence

2.

Declaration of Substitute Members

3.

Declarations of Interest

Page

If you have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest* in an item of business:
 if it is not yet on the council’s register, you must declare both the
existence and details of it at the start of the meeting or when it
becomes apparent;
 you may choose to declare a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest that is
already in the register in the interests of openness and transparency.
In both the above cases, you must leave the room without participating in
discussion of the item.
If you have a personal interest in an item of business and you intend to speak
or vote on the item you must declare both the existence and details of it at the
start of the meeting or when it becomes apparent but you may participate in
the discussion and vote on the item.
*(a) Employment, etc - Any employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profit or gain.
(b)Sponsorship - Any payment or other financial benefit in respect of your
expenses in carrying out duties as a member, or of your election; including
from a trade union.
(c) Contracts - Any current contract for goods, services or works, between
you or your partner (or a body in which one of you has a beneficial interest)
and the council.
(d) Land - Any beneficial interest in land which is within the council’s area.
(e) Licences- Any licence to occupy land in the council’s area for a month or
longer.
(f) Corporate tenancies - Any tenancy between the council and a body in
which you or your partner have a beneficial interest.
(g) Securities - Any beneficial interest in securities of a body which has a
place of business or land in the council’s area, if the total nominal value of
the securities exceeds £25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share
capital of that body or of any one class of its issued share capital.
This applies to all members present at the meeting.
4.

Minutes of the Previous Meeting

5.

Chair's Report

6.

Items for Call In (if any)

1-6
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7.

Public Questions
For members of the public to ask questions relating to any subject on the
meeting agenda under Procedure Rule 70.5. Alternatively, the Chair may
opt to accept questions from the public during the discussion on each
agenda item.

B.

Items for Decision/Discussion

Page

1.

SACRE Annual Report 2020

7 - 14

2.

Child Protection Annual Report 2020

15 - 32

3.

Study on Disproportionality of BAME young people in the Criminal Justice
System

33 - 74

4.

COVID-19 Recovery Scrutiny Review - Witness Evidence

Verbal
Report

C.

Urgent non-exempt items (if any)
Any non-exempt items which the Chair agrees should be considered
urgently by reason of special circumstances. The reasons for urgency will
be agreed by the Chair and recorded in the minutes.

D.

Exclusion of press and public
To consider whether, in view of the nature of the remaining items on the
agenda, it is likely to involve the disclosure of exempt or confidential
information within the terms of the Access to Information Procedure
Rules in the Constitution and, if so, whether to exclude the press and
public during discussion thereof.

E.

Exempt items for Call In (if any)

F.

Confidential/exempt items

G.

Urgent exempt items (if any)
Any exempt items which the Chair agrees should be considered urgently
by reason of special circumstances. The reasons for urgency will be
agreed by the Chair and recorded in the minutes.

The next meeting of the Children's Services Scrutiny Committee
will be on 14 December 2020
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Please note that committee agendas, reports and minutes are available
from the council's website: www.democracy.islington.gov.uk
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Agenda Item A4

London Borough of Islington
Children's Services Scrutiny Committee - Monday, 28 September 2020
Minutes of the meeting of the Children's Services Scrutiny Committee held via Zoom on
Monday, 28 September 2020 at 7.30 pm.
Present:

Councillors:

Cutler (Chair), Ozedmir (Vice-Chair), Caluori,
Graham, Ngongo, Williamson and Jeapes
(Substitute) (In place of Woolf)

Also
Present:

Co-opted
Member

Mary Clement, Roman Catholic Diocese
Claire Ballak, Parent Governor Representative
(Primary)

Councillor Vivien Cutler in the Chair
189

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE (ITEM NO. 1)
Apologies were received from Councillor Woolf and subsequently from
Councillor Bell-Bradford and Zaleera Wallce.

190

DECLARATION OF SUBSTITUTE MEMBERS (ITEM NO. 2)
Councillor Jeapes substituted for Councillor Woolf.

191

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (ITEM NO. 3)
There were no declarations of interest.

192

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING (ITEM NO. 4)
RESOLVED:
That the minutes of the meeting held on 20 July 2020 be confirmed as an
accurate record of proceedings and the Chair be authorised to sign them
subject to the following amendment:
Minute 185, bullet point 5 ‘point of inclusion’ to be replaced by ‘point of
exclusion’.

193

CHAIR'S REPORT (ITEM NO. 5)
The Chair stated that she had presented the Equalities in Educational
Outcomes report to the Executive and it had been well received. She thanked
Councillor Comer-Schwartz for her support and stated that the Leader had
thanked the committee for its hard work. The 14 recommendations in the
report would be responded to at the next meeting of the Executive. The Chair
thanked officers and members. She also thanked Councillor Woolf for his work
1
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as Vice-Chair of the committee, welcomed Councillor Ozdemir as the new ViceChair and Councillor Caluori as a new member of the committee.
194

ITEMS FOR CALL IN (IF ANY) (ITEM NO. 6)
None.

195

PUBLIC QUESTIONS (ITEM NO. 7)
The Chair advised that public questions would be taken at the end of the
relevant agenda item.

196

MEMBERSHIP, TERMS OF REFERENCE AND DATES OF MEETINGS OF
THE CHILDREN'S SERVICES SCRUTINY COMMITTEE (ITEM NO. B1)
Zoe Lewis, Democratic Services, presented the report which set out the
membership, terms of reference and dates of future meetings.
In the discussion the following point was made:
 In relation to the terms of reference, the Chair clarified that in the
event that a vote was necessary, the co-opted members would be
entitled to vote on any item considered by the committee related to
education.
RESOLVED:
That the report be noted.

197

EXECUTIVE MEMBER ANNUAL REPORT (ITEM NO. B2)
Councillor Kaya Comer-Schwartz, Executive Member for Children, Young
People and Families and Deputy Leader, gave a presentation on the work that
had been undertaken by Children’s Services in the last year.
In the presentation and discussion the following main points were made:
 Children’s social care safeguarding services had been rated
“Outstanding” by Ofsted.
 There had been investment in the Targeted Youth Service to reduce
youth violence, as well as in domestic abuse, and better detection
rates.
 There had been positive outcomes in terms of those in education,
employment or training.
 Good progress had been made against all the recommendations to
reduce exclusions from school.
 Over half of the Fair Futures recommendations had been implemented
so far.
 The work of Children’s Services had been significantly affected by
COVID-19. Schools had been closed except for vulnerable children and
the children of critical workers and some year groups in the summer
term.
 Together with voluntary sector partners 1,192 food parcels had been
delivered to needy families.
 Approximately 3,000 IT devices had been distributed to children and
young people.
2
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Many services had had to close during lockdown but many maintained
contact virtually e.g. safeguarding, Bright Start and work on the digital
curriculum for schools.
Work was undertaken with schools and early years’ providers,
parents/carers, community partners and Public Health on reopening
schools and making them COVID-safe.
Work was undertaken with community partners such as the Mother
Tongue Supplementary Schools to help support BAME parents, children
and young people.
Risk assessments had been undertaken for the safe return of key
services.
Work was being undertaken to support the emotional wellbeing of
children and young people.
Holiday play schemes had been run over the summer and these had
been well attended.
14,944 lunches had been distributed over the summer holidays to those
attending holiday play schemes, adventure playgrounds and Launchpad
activities.
Bright Start picnics for children under-5s and their families had taken
place in community green spaces over the summer holidays and these
would continue into the autumn. These had included a free Lunch
Bunch lunch.
Work had been taking place to support young people into further
education or training following their GCSE and A-Level results.
The future would be adjusting to the ‘new normal’. There would
continue to be social distancing in schools. Ongoing and emerging
needs included poverty/low income, housing needs, physical and
mental health of children and parents/carers, insecure work, children’s
access to technology and learning at home and having safe spaces to
play.
The importance of public health and the value of prevention and early
intervention had been underlined during COVID-19.
Priorities included getting people back on track, increasing face to face
contact, trying to get a testing hub set up in Islington, offering hybrid
learning and a recovery curriculum and challenging inequalities.
As part of the equalities work, actions would be taken forward from the
joint study with the Youth Justice Board to address the
disproportionality of BAME young people in the youth justice system.
The mental health and wellbeing of children would be supported
through a range of programmes.
There would be a continued focus on improving EET (education,
employment and training) rates.
Work would take place to increase the number of foster carers in the
borough.
Work would take place on community safety issues for young people.
A member asked about school attendance figures and was advised that
the September 2020 school attendance figures had been above 90%.
Nationally the figure was nearer 80%. When figures had been analysed
there were no significant differences in terms of ethnicity.
3
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In response to a question from a member about the process to gain
and distribute devices to young people, an officer stated that the
council had put in the request for devices early but it had still taken
some time to obtain the devices. In the meantime schools had offered
to give out devices they had. Wi-Fi routers were necessary in many
cases and dongles had been ordered.
In response to a question about the emotional wellbeing of staff,
Councillor Comer-Schwartz stated that the council had offered support
in many ways. There had been a regular survey on staff wellbeing and
staff had received an extra day’s leave on their birthday.
A member raised concern about how many people were entering
poverty as a result of COVID-19 and not being aware of how to ask for
help. An officer advised that support was available e.g. uniform grants.
The ‘no wrong front door’ policy meant that if a parent talked to anyone
with the school system they should get access to services without being
referred several times.
A member of the public asked if headphones had been provided with
devices as often young people had to share their study space with other
family members. An officer would check that headphones had been
provided.
In response to a question from a member of the public about whether
libraries were providing study space, an officer advised that the five
largest libraries were open. Study space and PCs for public use were
available and this space was COVID-safe. Adult learning centres had
also been reopened. During lockdown, library van drivers had been
redeployed to deliver laptops.

RESOLVED:
That the report be noted.
198

SCRUTINY INITIATION DOCUMENT AND PRESENTATION (ITEM NO.
B3)
Tania Townsend, Head of Strategic Programme and Strategy gave an
introductory presentation.
In the presentation and discussion the following main points were made:





COVID had heightened the challenges many children and families already
faced.
All communities and every aspect of children’s services had been affected by
COVID-19. The experiences of children, young people and their families had
varied and for some the first wave would have been difficult. A number were
vulnerable, suffered from digital exclusion or had poor physical and mental
health. Others may have found that relationships improved with quality time
spent with families, there was resilience in some families and across
communities, many engaged in home learning and found that there were
further study or work opportunities.
The loss of routine may have made re-engagement difficult, there could be
more NEETs (those not in Education, Employment or Training), exam results
4
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could disrupt plans and there could be impacts on mental health and
emotional wellbeing.
Some families suffered from worsening finances, grief related trauma,
restricted access to community health, limited access to food and outdoor play
space.
Young carers had missed out on respite.
The social and emotional impact of COVID-19 could affect childhoods for
many months and even years to come.
COVID-19 exposed disparities between groups of children, young people and
their families.
Professional relationships had been disrupted and the change to using
electronic communication had happened quickly.
There had been increased risk to the workforce of trauma, burnout and
fatigue with staff operating under extraordinary circumstances for a lengthy
period. Staff had shown flexibility, creativity and determination.
Potential impacts of the wider system supporting children and young people
included: Some parts of the system had been paused or slowed down e.g.
family and magistrates courts; there was a reduction in funding and income
across the children’s sector; there were new ways of working with
communities and across public services and there would be a refocus on
health and social inequalities, prevention and early intervention.
Children and young people would be front and centre in recovery, restoring
and resetting their support to ensure they were safe, cared for and would
succeed in learning and thrive.
The ‘levelling up’ of inequalities that affected childhoods and life chances
would be important.
The Chair asked about the report from Ofsted referenced in the Scrutiny
Initiation Document and was advised that this report had been requested and
would be circulated once received.

RESOLVED:
That the Scrutiny Initiation Document and introductory presentation be noted.
199

CHILDREN'S SERVICES QUARTER 1 2020/21 PERFORMANCE REPORT
(ITEM NO. B4)
Mark Taylor presented the report which set out performance for Quarter 1 of
2020/21.
In the discussion the following points were made:
 The report was in a new format.
 Some indicators had been affected by COVID-19 and some figures were
only reported annually.
 The Chair stated that much of the report was positive, including that
early years settings had improved to good and outstanding, that EHP
plans were in place and participation rates had improved.
 In response to a question from a member of the public about the
number of unique visitors to the music website, an officer stated that
she would find out and send the answer to the resident. In general,
officers were pleased with the number of families that had engaged
with online resources.

5
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There were careers online videos and careers leads in every school
were working online. Many primary schools used the World of Work as
an enrichment tool.

RESOLVED:
That the report be noted.
200

DISPROPORTIONALITY OF BAME YOUNG PEOPLE IN THE YOUTH
JUSTICE SYSTEM (ITEM NO. )
Curtis Ashton presented the report. He stated that he could present the more
detailed report to a future meeting. The action plan would be published by 2
October 2020.
RESOLVED:
1) That the action plan be noted.
2) That the report be presented to a future meeting of the committee.

MEETING CLOSED AT 8.55 pm

Chair

6
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Agenda Item B1
People Directorate
222 Upper Street, Islington
Report of: Corporate Director of People
Meeting of:

Date:

Ward(s):

Childrens Scrutiny

3 November 2020

N/A

Delete as appropriate:

Exempt

Non-exempt

SUBJECT: SACRE ANNUAL REPORT 2020
1.
1.1

Synopsis





Religious Education encompasses religious literacy and the knowledge of the values
and insights of religious and non-religious world views. We are proud that it also
provides the endorsement of diversity and the encouragement of tolerance, respect,
and mutual understanding within our neighbourhood, our nation, and the wider
world.
Since RE is the only strand of the Curriculum which can be moulded by local
perspectives, SACRE is in a unique position to listen to, and take account of, local
needs and circumstances.
Above all, we seek to provide the encouragement, support and subject knowledge
that local schools need as they seek to provide teaching of the highest quality.

1.2



In implementing the agreed Islington Agreed Syllabus of 2017, we have sought to
provide a framework for the teaching of Religious Education based on current
thinking on religious education, but attentive to local circumstances and needs of
Islington schools. With the invaluable support and expertise of School Improvement,
Islington SACRE’s CS Islington now publishes a range of resources and guidance for
schools.

1.3



Unfortunately, the past few months of the Covid-19 pandemic, and its deep impact
on schools along with the rest of society, has curtailed and limited both the work of
SACRE, and particularly its ability both to convene and to connect. We are also
conscious that school leaders are working extremely hard to provide the safe and
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productive teaching and learning environments, maintaining teaching best practice
whilst keeping teachers, students, and their families safe. Confident that the work of
the past year has provided solid foundations on which to build, SACRE waits for less
fraught times to take forward its agenda.
1.4




Looking ahead, the implementation of the syllabus and scheme of works, broadening
the range of resources directly available to schools and discovering new ways to
engage with local schools continue to be important ongoing tasks for SACRE.
SACRE continue to seek to broaden and renew the membership of Islington SACRE,
recruiting faith and belief representatives from a number of traditions, as well as
local teachers, young people, and others. The essential value of SACRE to local
schools is that all voices are heard and every perspective is included.

2.
2.1

Recommendations
To accept this report and agree the recommendations
 Recommendation 1: increase the diversity and membership of SACRE, and to
work collaboratively with the Islington Youth Council
 Recommendation 2: continue to develop a range of resources that support the
Islington Syllabus and Scheme of Work
 Recommendation 3: continue to develop professional development opportunities
for staff across Islington
 Recommendation 4: implement the RE Syllabus and Scheme of Work in light of
the Islington Recovery Curriculum and the Children’s Scrutiny Education Inequalities
14 recommendations with a particular focus at KS3 and KS4.

3.
3.1

Background
Advice to statutory bodies:
 SACRE has written up-to-date advice which is shared on Islington Council’s website.
This advice is for schools, parents, Local Authority parties or any other interested
member of the community. An online function enables members of the public to
contact Anthony Doudle, Head of School Improvement and SACRE lead on the
council, to ensure SACRE can receive questions and comments. So far SACRE have
published national guidance about diversity of religion and belief as well as the 2017
Agreed Syllabus for Islington.
 SACRE also provides guidance (via CS Islington) on:
● Supporting students during Ramadan
● Matters of religion and belief associated with PE (Physical Education)
● Collective Worship in schools
● Sex and Relationships education requirements.
Additionally, the Head of School Improvement: Primary, works directly with Heads and
Deputies across Islington. Where necessary this provides a platform for keeping senior
leaders abreast of news about SACRE. For example:
● Coordinating and convening support groups and the summer Conference
(impossible in 2020).
● Supporting schools to be well prepared for an Ofsted “Deep Dive” in light of the
renewed focus that schools are providing a curriculum is broad and balanced.
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3.2

Standards and Quality of Provision of RE:
 From 2018 Religious Studies at GCSE are graded using a 1-9 system, rather than A*G, known now as the ‘legacy’ system.
GCSE RS entries & results 2020 compared to 2019 and 2018

3.3

Grade

Results 2018

Results 2019

Results 2020

9

12

34

32

8

26

55

31

7

43

74

46

6

70

79

79

5

71

84

65

4

59

60

67

3

49

62

77

2

19

35

33

1

13

9

16

U

3

4

6

X

0

1

0

# Entries

365

497

452

# 7+

81

163

109

# 4+

318

386

320

7+ grades included in
performance tables* as % of
entries

22.2

32.8

24.1

4+ grades included in
performance tables* as % of
entries

87.1

77.7

70.8

Entries included in perf.
tables as % of Roll.

25.9

33.8

30.8

Average Point Score

5.0

5.36

4.95

GCSE examination results:
 The table above illustrates the 3 year trend for Religious Studies at GCSE level.
2019 outcomes are better than those for 2018 for all indicators - % 4+, % 7+
whether we look at % of entrants passed or % of roll that passed. In 2019 there
was a large increase in the number of pupils taking RE compared to 2018 (497
compared to 365, an increase of 36%).
 2020 results are a reflection on the impact of COVID-19, the lockdown of schools
and the partial reopening and the challenges of the teacher assessment processes
that secondary schools were asked by the DFE to implement. The number of
entries decreased by 45 in 2020. Pupils achieving the highest grade (9) remained
stable compared to 2019. Work is being planned to work with secondary schools to
raise the profile of Religious Education studies at KS3 and KS4
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3.4

Quality of RE provision in schools:
 At primary, SACRE has begun to reap the rewards of a deliberate effort to reach out
to and support teachers of RE at Primary. In 2017- 2018 network meetings
focussed on the Agreed Syllabus; sharing information for those not at the launch,
workshopping teaching approaches and sharing best practice. The focus in 2018-19
was on assessment of the Agreed Syllabus. In 2019 – 2020 the focus had been
prior to lock down was the preparation of subject leaders for a “Deep Dive” during
an Ofsted inspection of a school.
 At Secondary, since the loss of the Secondary lead teacher, contact between SACRE
and Secondary teachers has declined somewhat. The 2017 Agreed Syllabus made
full provision for Secondary however nationally there is a tendency for Secondary’s
to engage with their locally Agreed Syllabus only so far as it supports the GCSE.
Ofsted do not recommend this, but it happens. There is much in the Agreed Syllabus
that could support teachers at KS3 in offering a rich and age-appropriate learning
experience at KS3, which is also good preparation for KS4.
 SACRE continue to encourage all schools to achieve RE Quality Mark (REQM)
 Exploring the establishment of a Youth SACRE

3.5

Withdrawal and Complaints:
 There have been no complaints about RE and no requests for withdrawal.
 There have been no requests for change of designation and no complaints about
collective worship.
 There have been two FOI requests which were responded within the statutory time
frame.

3.6

Agreed Syllabus:
 The Agreed Syllabus for Islington was launched in 2017 and has been well received
by schools, thanks to the ongoing support from external support from RE Today and
the Islington School Improvement Service, in highlighting and disseminating
information about the syllabus and the concomitant resources.
 SACRE is aware that the Commission of RE (Report, 2018) has recommended
changes to SACREs in future, to be renamed Local Advisory Networks for Religion
and Worldviews, and significantly to lose their statutory duty to review and produce
an Agreed Syllabus every 5 yrs.
 SACRE will keep abreast of any policy or pressures which suggest such changes
might be underway through the input of the RE adviser and updates from NASACRE.
 SACRE will prepare to review the 2017 Agreed Syllabus in 2022 as it is uncertain
whether changes to primary legislation will occur before then. This work will begin in
2021.

3.7

Collective Worship:
 SACRE provides a comprehensive guidance on Collective Worship (CW) on the
website covering the legal requirements, its presence in different school types and
the difference between ‘collective’ and ‘corporate’ worship.
 Collective Worship is a statutory requirement in all schools. The legal requirement to
provide a daily act of Collective Worship and religious education in the curriculum,
known as the ‘religious clauses’, stems from the 1944 Education Act.
 In this Act RE was included in the school day as Christian faith nurture rather than
an academic subject of the curriculum. Some schools find the requirement for
Collective Worship an anomaly, other schools do not offer worship in a religious
sense but bring pupils together to celebrate shared values and develop a sense of
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trust, commitment and community. The future for RE seems to be as an academic
subject rather than personal growth.
We believe Islington SACRE’s continued guidance on Collective Worship, including
non-religious approaches to Collective Worship, is an example of good practice.
As noted, there have been no requests for change of determination or complaints
about Collective Worship

3.8

Management of SACRE:
 Two meetings of SACRE were held in 2019, including the AGM in May. The meeting
of 4th November was cancelled due to the General Election and the absence of Local
Authority representatives. Ordinary meetings in 2020 were cancelled due to the
pandemic.
 Islington Council is responsible for the composition of SACRE. Islington SACRE is
made up of three groups:
o Representatives of the Church of England, other Christian denominations and
other religions and world-views to reflect broadly the diversity of belief in the
area. Currently this includes representatives of Christian, Muslim and Jain
faiths and Humanist worldview
o Associations representing teachers. Currently this includes both Primary and
Secondary school teachers from Islington Schools
o Local Council representatives
o Local authority adviser

3.9

Contribution of SACRE to the wider Local Authority agenda:
 School partnerships: supporting groups of schools to work together share good
practice, and understand for themselves their strategic goals and how to achieve
them. In bringing teachers together for network/CPD meetings and conference
SACRE is contributing to school’s ability to collaborate effectively. In briefing
Deputies and Governors on RE-related matters, including the work of teachers,
SACRE supports schools’ knowledge and understanding of the wider educational
picture.
 Attainment measures: in line with national levels. With a focus on assessment
and learning outcomes Islington, SACRE enables teachers of RE to create high
quality teaching and learning and assessment materials. This means pupils have the
opportunity to achieve the highest levels in RE. Teachers’ understanding of (a) high
quality learning and (b) how to assess this are the essential first steps in raising
attainment and SACRE is supporting Primary teachers well with this.
 SACRE’s contribution to the LA’s public sector equality duty: Islington SACRE
contributes to the borough’s wider equality duty by actively recruiting and
welcoming people from diverse backgrounds. Islington is a diverse borough and
SACRE reflects this. Members are not expected to integrate into a dominant culture,
but each represent their own particular background, expertise and commitments. In
this sense SACRE is a good example of collaboration and shared goals achieved in a
pluralistic culture. A Youth SACRE could offer the same plural, collaborative culture
for young people in Islington. It is hoped to make progress with involving younger
voices once there is capacity to do so.
 However, diversity of faith and belief is only one type of diversity. The Commission
of RE final report recommends SACREs enlarge to include expertise from education,
academia, museums and galleries, as well as faith and belief ‘insiders’. A next step
will be to consider what strategic relationships and partnership with local educational
and cultural organisations may support the work of SACRE.
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3.10 Planned future work:
● Published guidance on religious observance days
● Supporting families and young people with the implementation of Relationship and
Sex Education and how the teaching of RE can support this
● Continue to work with schools to improve RE provision and making better use of
“Places of Interest/Worship” to enhance and engage learning opportunities
● Produced exemplars of learning outcomes to support the Agreed syllabus
● Continue to brief school leaders and Governors on RE-related matters
● Continue to support schools develop their preparedness for a “Deep Dive” during an
Ofsted inspection
● Enlarged and renew the SACRE membership
● Organise a summer/autumn conference (2020) for teachers and SACRE members
● Begin a process of reviewing the current RE Syllabus and Schemes of Work which
will inform the Children Service’s Education Equalities Plan and discussion with
schools will explore good practice and challenges.
4.
4.1

Implications
Financial implications:
There are no financial implications from the recommendations in this report.

4.2

Legal Implications:
The authority must constitute a standing advisory council on religious education (SACRE),
to advise the authority on religious worship in community and non-denominational
foundation schools and religious education to be given in connection with an agreed or
other syllabus (sections 390 and 391 Education Act 1996). SACRE must publish an annual
report, in particular in relation to advice given to the authority (section 391(6) and (7)
Education Act 1996).

4.3

Resident Impact Assessment:
The council must, in the exercise of its functions, have due regard to the need to eliminate
discrimination, harassment and victimisation, and to advance equality of opportunity, and
foster good relations, between those who share a relevant protected characteristic and
those who do not share it (section 149 Equality Act 2010). The council has a duty to have
due regard to the need to remove or minimise disadvantages, take steps to meet needs, in
particular steps to take account of disabled persons' disabilities, and encourage people to
participate in public life. The council must have due regard to the need to tackle prejudice
and promote understanding.
A Resident Impact Assessment has not been completed because Religious Education is a
statutory requirement and it supports schools and settings to enact the Equality Act of
2010.

4.4

5.

Environmental Implications and contribution to achieving a net zero carbon
Islington by 2030:
There are no environmental Implications as a result of the recommendations in this report.
Reason for recommendations
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5.1

No further recommendations – please refer to section 2

Final report clearance:
Signed by:
Corporate Director, People

Date:

Report Author: Anthony Doudle on behalf of the SACRE Board
Tel:
020 7527 3387
Email:
Anthony.doudle@islington.gov.uk
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Child Protection Annual Report 2020

1.

Synopsis

1.1

This report provides an update to the Committee on the progress being made in
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of Islington’s most vulnerable children.

2.

Recommendations

2.1

That the Committee scrutinise the headline performance outcomes;

2.2

That the Committee scrutinise the governance arrangements for safeguarding children;

2.3

That the Committee scrutinise the findings of quality assurance activities.

3.

Background

3.1

The welfare of Islington’s vulnerable children is rightly one of the Council’s highest priorities.
As of August 2020, Islington Safeguarding and Family Support Service (SFSS) is currently
working with 900 children in need, 377 children who are looked after, of which 26 are
disabled children and 62 are Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children (UASC), 538 care
leavers and 180 children with child protection plans. The majority of child protection plans are
due to emotional abuse or neglect. Characteristics of parents whose children have child
protection plans include domestic violence and abuse (47%), adult mental health (36%) and
adult alcohol or substance misuse (26%). 8 children were living in a Private Fostering
arrangement at some point during the year 2019/20. Islington’s Youth and Community
Service is currently working with 51 Youth Offending interventions. This includes three
custodial interventions, four remand interventions and 44 community interventions.
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3.2

In 2020 Islington had 1 full inspection. The inspectors considered the impact of leaders on
social work practice with children and families. The experiences and progress of children
who need help and protection and the experience and progress of children in care and care
leavers. This was in accordance with the Inspection of Local Authority Children’s Services
framework (ILACS). The inspection concluded Islington’s overall effectiveness as
Outstanding and that:
“Children in Islington benefit from services that have gone from strength to strength since the last inspection
in 2017, when they were judged good overall, and outstanding for leadership, management and governance.
Senior leaders and members of the council demonstrate an unwavering commitment to improving and
enriching the lives of children and their families. This is evidenced by the significant and sustained investment
in children’s services, and by the wide range of highly successful initiatives that are having a positive impact
on children and their families, whatever their level of need. Highly skilled and experienced staff listen
carefully to children to understand their needs and ensure that plans are effective.
Senior leaders promote a strong culture of learning and development and have built on the findings of the
focused visit and the joint targeted area inspection in 2018. Partnership working is strong and well
established and has contributed to the development and successful implementation of many creative and
innovative services. Senior managers have an accurate picture of the quality of practice and services
delivered in Islington and the improvements that are still required, through highly effective performance
information and quality assurance systems. Staff receive high-quality support and take great pride in their
work.”

3.3

Our routine Annual Engagement Meeting with Ofsted was held on 30th January 2020. This annual
conversation is used to jointly identify areas for further scrutiny / inspection and is informed by the
annual self-evaluation which has to be sent to Ofsted in advance of the meeting. This was a very
positive meeting with no areas of concern or challenge identified. It is envisaged that we will have
no further Ofsted inspection activity now in Children’s Social Care until at least early in the New
Year which is likely to be for a focused visit.

3.4

We are awaiting our Youth Offending Service and Special Educational Needs and Disability
inspections.

4.

Governance Arrangements

4.1

The governance and scrutiny of the arrangements for safeguarding children take place
through this Committee and the following inter-agency fora:

4.2

Safeguarding Accountability Meetings chaired by the Chief Executive and attended by the
Leader of the Council, Executive Member for Children, Young People and Families, Corporate
Director of People, Independent Chair of the Safeguarding Children Board and the Director of
Safeguarding. The meeting is held eight weekly and allows senior members to hold senior
officers and the chair of e Safeguarding Board to account, to scrutinise performance related to
vulnerable children, to be appraised of any concerns about the safety and welfare of children and
to drive improvement.

4.3

Corporate Parenting Board, co-chaired by the Executive Member for Children, Young People
and Families and the In Care Council (Children Looked After and Care Leavers) and attended by
four elected members and senior officers in the partnership as well as across the partnership. The
Board meets eight weekly and scrutinises performance and strategic planning related to children in
care and care leavers, sets direction and drives improvement.
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4.4

Islington Safeguarding Children Board (ISCB) is chaired by an independent chair, the
Board meets four times a year under the new arrangements. The Children and Social Work
Act 2017 and Working Together to Safeguard Children 2018 has removed the requirement
for Local Authorities to establish LSCBs and replaced this with new local multi-agency
safeguarding arrangements. Under the new legislation, the three statutory safeguarding
partners - Local Authority, Police and Clinical Commissioning Group - must make
arrangements to work together, along with the relevant agencies to safeguard and promote
the welfare of children in their area.

4.5

Since the full implementation of new multi-agency safeguarding arrangements in September 2019,
the ISCB continues to carry out all of its existing statutory functions including both Serious Case
Reviews and Child Death Reviews.

4.6 The Board has sub-committees Quality Assurance, Training, Missing and Exploitation, Case
Review, the Education Sub Group and more recently the Early Help Sub Group. The ISCB agrees
local priorities and monitors actions taken to implement them. The Case Review Sub Group across
the local priorities and monitors actions taken to implement them. The Case Review Sub Group
across the partnership agreed to undertake 3 case reviews during the year.
4.7

The ISCB annual report evaluates the effectiveness of safeguarding and child protection in Islington
and has set the following priorities, to improve the collective effectiveness of agencies in:


Addressing the impact of neglect on children, including by helping them to become
more resilient.



Addressing the consequences / harm suffered as a result of domestic violence,
parental mental health and substance abuse.



Identification of children who are vulnerable to exploitation and holding perpetrators to
account.

4.8

The Annual Report of the ISCB will be presented to the Committee in February 2021

5.

Islington’s Motivational Practice Model and Partners in Practice Work

5.1

The DfE granted nearly £5m to children’s social care in three Phases to transform services to
improve outcomes for children and their families. Phase 1 involved building a practice model“Motivational Social Work” and Phase 2 altered the Practice Model to enhance it and include
Trauma Informed Practice. It also involved expanding the reach to include children who receive
an early help service, children who are known to the Criminal Justice System, gang affiliated or at
risk of criminal exploitation and Looked After Children- “Motivational Practice Model”. Phase 3
now involves working with other Local Authorities to improve their practice and outcomes for
their children- Partners In Practice.

5.2

The practice model is relationship based and feedback from children, families, staff, services
and Ofsted has been very positive; “A stable workforce and manageable caseloads enable
social workers to develop positive and enduring relationships with children. The local authority’s
preferred social work model is well embedded, and workers demonstrate a good understanding
of the impact of trauma on children’s lives. Practitioners build effective relationships with
parents and provide appropriate challenge.” This Practice Model has demonstrated impact on
our data for example the reduction in re-referral rates to Children’s Social Care. Islington is now
undertaking Partners in Practice work with 3 Local Authorities.
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6.

Performance Management and Quality Assurance

6.1.

In order to ensure that Islington’s most vulnerable children are safe and that our services
continuously improve, a range of quality assurance measures are employed to continually test
the quality of our service provision and to learn lessons about how to improve.

6.2

Through performance management we are able to use key performance indicators as a ‘proxy’
measure for quality of service and to support service improvement. Caution needs to be
exercised in relying on performance indicators in isolation as it is possible to have good
performance but poor quality of service; although conversely it is unlikely that there could be
good quality of service and poor performance. Therefore, to ensure that there is a
comprehensive understanding of the quality of service both quantitative and qualitative
information must be reviewed.

6.3

The data tells us that:

















We received 11,677 contacts requesting a service for children in 2019/20, an increase from
2018/19, but in line with the number in 2017/18. However, this includes the contacts for the
new Social, Emotional and Mental Health (SEMH) Central Point of Access, which started
halfway during the year. Excluding these contacts, the number of contacts were in line with the
2018/19 total and down on 2017/18.
The most common source of contacts is the police (29%), followed by schools (14%)
The most common reasons for contacts were domestic violence (15.4%), child mental health
(15.1% - including 5.6% for the Central Point of Access), parenting capacity (10%) and
physical abuse (5%).
3,680 (32%) went on to receive an early help service and 2,269 (19%) went onto receive
a social care service.
We had the 18th highest rate of assessed Children in Need in the country in 2018/19.
We had a slightly higher rate of children with child protection plans per 10,000 compared to
our statistical neighbours (SN) in 2018/19 (44 per 10,000 for Islington, 39 per 10,000 for our
SN)
We have carried out a much higher rate of child protection enquiries than statistical
neighbours- see paragraph 6.13
We had a higher proportion of repeat child protection plans compared to our SN in 2018/19
(21% compared to 19%), however in 2019/20 this fell to 18%
Children do not have child protection plans for lengthy periods of time, this means that the
harm they suffered is resolved as quickly as it can be - over 50% ended within nine months in
2019/20;
We applied to court for orders to protect children more than most other boroughs, we had the 10th
highest nationally in 2017/18. However, the Islington rate dropped in 2018/19 and we only had
the 49th highest rate nationally.
Islington has more children looked after per 10,000 than SN, although the gap narrowed in
2018/19
The proportion of Looked After children who had to move more than three times during a year
is slightly higher than our SN (11.8% compared to 9.4% in 2018/19)
77 children in our care moved 2 or more times in 2019/20. Children and young people with the
most complex needs (are more likely to be older when they come into our care, have an
Education, Health & Care Plan, known to be physically violent or those who have experienced
complex trauma in their parents’ care) are likely to have the most moves.
Fewer children 16+ are becoming looked after (from 72 in 2015/16 to 68 in 2018/19), and
fewer 11 -15 year olds (from 61 in 2015/16 to 41 in 2018/19) were becoming looked after than
was the case 4 years ago (2015/16). However, there was an increase in the number of
children becoming looked after aged 16+ in 2019/20 (81), but a fall in the number aged 10-15
(77).
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6.4

13% of young people are remaining with their foster carers after their 18th birthday and 36%
move to semi-independent accommodation, as at August 2020.
Placements for children looked after are becoming much more difficult to find, there is a national
shortage of foster homes and significant challenges of supply within the children’s homes sector
70 children were placed more than 20 miles away at the end of 2019/20 (19%)
The same number of children in 2019/20 were subject to secure orders to protect them from
absconding and harm related to Child Exploitation (sexual or criminal) as there were in 2018/19.
6 children were adopted in 2019/20 (17 in 2018/19) and 21 made the subject to a Special
Guardianship Order (19 in 2018/19). Looking at just looked after children with Special
Guardianship Orders, 18 were made the subject of an order in 2019/20, up from 15 in 2018/19.
A monthly meeting is held within the Safeguarding and Family Support Service and the Youth
and Communities Service that holds all Senior Managers to account on the key performance
data and the quality of the intervention to families. From monitoring key performance indicators,
we are able to identify that:

 11% children who received early help in 2019/20 went on to receive a social care service
 80% of children who received a Triage in 2019/20 were diverted from the Criminal Justice
System
 Children have an allocated social worker within 48 hours of being referred to the service and
following assessment have a plan that sets out the actions required to improve their outcomes;
children newly allocated to a social worker are seen within 10 days (sooner if needed). This is
monitored weekly
 Offence gravity for the YOS cohort is reducing overall as is the number of offences committed.
 Children who have child protection plans have a core group of professionals who have
prescribed tasks in respect of their involvement with the child
 99.1% of children who have child protection plans have their plan reviewed after three
months and six monthly thereafter as per London Child Protection Procedures and where the
review doesn’t take place in time there are clear reasons for this
 In line with local and national figures 3% of the children who are subject to a Child Protection
Plan have a disability
 37% of children in the Criminal Justice System reoffended in 2019/20 (based on the Q4
2018/19 cohort)
 Only 7 young people received a custodial sentence in 2019/20, a significant reduction from 26
the previous year. This drop moves us in line with our closest comparators, having previously
had a rate of custodial sentences that was very high, relative to other boroughs.
 Children looked after are seen at four weekly, six weekly or 3 monthly intervals in accordance
with their needs and placement stability
 All children looked after are independently reviewed every six months
 Practitioner caseloads vary from an average of 12 to a maximum of 26 children per worker for
Children in Need, 11 per worker for Disabled Children, 7-18 children per worker for Children
Looked After and 5-7 in the Youth Offending Service. This variance is due to staff turnover and
the need for newly qualified staff to have protected caseloads. A caseload of 15 children
maximum is the accepted standard
 All cases are subject to supervision and management oversight at least monthly.
6.5

To assure the quality of our safeguarding services we routinely review qualitative information
alongside performance data through our Quality Assurance Framework (QAF). There are a
wide range of activities which constitute the Quality Assurance Framework for Islington
Council’s Safeguarding and Family Support Service and the Youth and Communities Service.
This enables the services to build a clear picture of the effectiveness of our practice with
children, young people, and their families and to improve practice where needed.
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6.6

The Motivational Practice model articulates a clear vision of good practice and sets out how
practice quality should be measured against it. The child’s databases are a system that allows
us to collect and analyse a wide range of simple data, which over time allows us to track
changes in demand and service delivery.

6.7

Good quality assurance ensures that we are doing the right things to a high standard. It helps
us notice and attend to new challenges, build on and replicate our successes, and plan for
future needs.

6.8

Twice a year, all senior managers and the Chief Executive, Executive Member for Children
and Families and the Islington Safeguarding Children Board chair spend a week on the
frontline observing practice and talking to social workers about the children, families, and
carers they work with. The aims of practice week are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ensure Senior Managers understand what it is like for front line practitioners, walking in
their shoes and gaining a deeper understanding of current frontline practice.
Improve visibility of Senior Managers and role modelling the Motivational Practice model.
Assist in consistency of understanding and practice throughout the organisation.
Gather a deeper understanding of practice in relation to a particular theme – most
recently children living with domestic violence and abuse, and children at risk of child
sexual exploitation and gang involvement.

6.9

Activities include:

Gathering feedback directly from families and children

Auditing case files along with social workers

Attending team meetings and group supervision

Attending home visits and professional’s meetings, shadowing social workers

Observing supervision

6.10

In the year 2019-20 two Practice Weeks were undertaken. The first practice week took place in
May 2019. Senior managers wanted a more detailed understanding of the quality of practice and
decision making. In preparing for practice week, senior managers developed hypotheses and
questions in relation to the practice themes, and discussed the lived experience of the child and
parent/carers where practitioners were grappling with challenges around parental participation in
Domestic Violence and Abuse cases, child sexual abuse within the family environment, children
who reoffend and what could have helped prior to Targeted support. In total 171 activities were
undertaken across Children’s Social Care, Early Help and Youth & Community. The second
practice week took place in November 2019 and was aligned with our 2018 JTAI Action plan and
focused on Child sexual Abuse and Neglect. The auditing activity looked at planning for all
children which included the visibility of key partner agencies in our child protection investigations
and at key decision making points, as well as the inclusion of parents and carers in child
protection, child in need plans and in the plans for our looked after children. The voice of the child
and views of parents across child in need and children looked after service was explored. In our
Youth Offending Service (YOS) and Targeted Youth Support we looked at the impact on children
living with a sibling known to YOS and involved in criminal exploitation or serious youth violence.
The week also addressed how well practitioners recognised the mental health of children open to
YOS and TYS and how evident identification was seen in the assessment. In total 168 audit
activities took place in the teams with a variety of different audit activities. Recommendations and
actions plans were devised following Practice Weeks and monitored as part of the auditing
activity across the services.
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6.11

The Safeguarding and Family Support Service and the Youth and Community Service also
undertakes a substantial number of themed audits in response to what the data tells us,
feedback from children and families, feedback from staff and partners and following the
introduction of legislation or guidance. Action Plans from each audit are then developed and
monitored by the Senior Management team. The following gives examples of findings that
have been used to improve practice throughout the year:

6.12

Repeat Plans Audit
In a period where child protection plans were reducing, the percentage of children subject
to a repeat plan within 2 years had risen. From the 16 repeat plans that had been made,
the findings were:
• Half of previous CP plans were of only a few months in duration although the vast
majority continued to receive a service
• Half of current plans were repeated within a two-year period
• Domestic abuse remained a significant factor in such plans.

6.13

Strategy Discussion Audit
This audit examined the thresholds across the Child in Need (CIN) management teams
and the impact on numbers of strategy discussions across the service. In teams where
fewer strategy discussions took place there was a better conversion rate from strategy
discussion to Child Protection Enquiry and Initial Child Protection Conference than in other
teams.

6.14

Physical Abuse Audit
This audit of 30 children considered whether responses were proportionate to risk, whether
the London Child Protection procedures were followed and whether health professionals
were included within any strategy discussions held. Findings were:
•
•
•
•

6.15

Response was proportionate in 28 of the 30 children.
Health professionals were only included in 55% of strategy discussions
Over a quarter of referrals passed through to CIN teams were not progressed to
assessment
Aside from the exclusion of health in just under half the sample strategy discussions,
the child protection procedures had been followed.

Repeat Referrals Audit
Data from 01/09/2018 and 31/08/2019, showed variation across teams in terms of repeat referrals.
In order to better understand this, re-referrals from two teams with the highest number were
examined. Findings were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decision to close/stepdown the case prior to subsequent re-referral was mostly
deemed appropriate
Consent appeared to be more of a factor in terms of cases being closed
Most families being stepped down appeared to receive a service
Evidence that partners were informed of case closure/stepdown remains varied
Half of the children were re-referred for the same reason
Teams with good performance around completing assessments and work turn over
appear to have more re-referrals than those teams where there is more delay in
completing assessments.
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6.16

Core Group Meeting and CP Plans
This audit explored the practice around Core Group Meetings (CGM) and Child Protection
(CP) Plans. Findings were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6.17

Core groups are well attended by family and by Heath and Education
The first core group is often held within time but practice varied with subsequent CG
meetings although auditor felt this was a recording issue
There are examples of good practice but overall there is a lack of consistency with
social workers doing different things
There often appears to be a lack of purpose and plans are not being reviewed
It is not always clear who is chairing CG meetings
Lack of voice of the child in CG meetings, even with older children
Progress of plans only discussed in 12% of supervisions.

No Further action after referral
This audit looked at 65 children whose cases which closed after a referral was made into the
children’s service contact team, following the threshold decision made by the front door that cases
met the criteria for assessment. The audit found in almost 82% of case the decision to not assess
was right. Management oversight was evident.
No Assessment following Child protection enquiries:
This audit was of the 23% of Child Protection Enquiries that had an outcome of concerns
being unsubstantiated (61 children).
The findings were:
•
•
•

6.18

Decision to conduct an Enquiry was considered appropriate in 86% of cases
The decision to take No Further Action was considered appropriate in 100% of cases
Management oversight was evident in 73% of cases

TYS and CSC Audit
The focus of the audit was to examine the quality of joint work between Targeted Youth
Support (TYS) and Children’s Social Care (CSC). Findings were:
•
•
•
•
•

6.19

Joint supervision was seen as useful and needs to be embedded in practice
Evidence of shared understanding of young people’s needs and purpose of
intervention
Good examples of joint working; both with young people, and with the wider
professional network
Communication between TYS and CSC is generally frequent and good but could be
better evidenced on files
Young people can be subject to multiple intervention plans.

IRO Footprint on case file
This audit looked at the numbers of entries on the child’s file to see whether there are significant
gaps identified, or discrepancies between different IROs recording. The findings were that
Islington’s IROs footprint on the casefiles is clearly evidenced. There were some individual
variations which were addressed with respective IROs.
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6.20

Children subject to Care Orders placed under Parents with Placement Regulations
This audit aimed to look into all the cases of children and young people subject to a Care Order
and placed under Placement with Parents Regulations, to ensure that these placements continue
to meet the needs of these children and young people and there is no drift and delay in planning
for permanency for them. The findings were that at the beginning of August 2019, there were 8
children and young people subject to Care Orders placed under Placement with Parents
Regulations. For the majority of these (7 out of 8) both the Care Order and the placement choice
remained relevant and appropriate. There was one situation where the auditor was of the view
that the Care order should be revoked.

6.21

Independent case file audit YOS/CSC
Two cases which had both YOS and Children’s Social Care involvement were identified as
needing extensive independent scrutiny. In one case it was established that early intervention was
in need of improvement in terms of clearly identifying the complexity of issues and strategies to
work with the case. Following this, the case was judged as Good quality work. Another case was
identified as Good.

6.22

Professional involvement in strategy meetings
The audit looked at the professional involvement in strategy meetings and found that during the
period 2nd February 2020 until 10th March 2020 there had been 181 strategy meetings/discussions
held in Islington for 162 children from 88 families with 44% of the families having multiple children.
100% of the strategy meetings/discussions had police involvement. 72% of the strategy
meetings/discussions had health professional involved, 29% of strategy meetings/discussion had
evidence of educational professional involved, 23% of the strategy meetings/discussions had
evidence of other professional’s intervention such as: YOS, IGT, specialist exploitation leads,
psychiatrist, youth worker, gangs police, mental health worker, CAMHS, Lighthouse or housing. In
17 of the cases there was clear evidence of the carers/parents being involved and/or their views
recorded.

6.23

Section 25, Children’s Act 1989 - Secure Accommodation Reviews
When the Local Authority is of the view that a young person has a history of absconding and
would abscond from any description of accommodation and that when absconding is putting
himself/herself at risk of significant harm and/or may harm others then an application for a Secure
Order under s25 (Children’s Act 1989) is made. If the order is granted, a Secure Accommodation
Review needs to be held at statutory intervals and chaired by an independent person. In
2019/2020 there have been 4 young people from Islington who have been in secure
accommodation and have had 8 secure accommodation reviews.

7.

Contextual Safeguarding

7.1

Continued analysis undertaken over the last two years consistently highlights that Islington’s
profiles of children and young people at risk, or a victim of Child Sexual Exploitation, harmful
sexual behaviors, trafficking and modern slavery, gangs, and serious youth violence are
intrinsically linked through vulnerability, peer groups and offending networks. The cohort of
children and young people vulnerable to exploitation overlaps significantly with children and
young people that go missing from home and care. In response to our profile, we have focused
on developing a less siloed, and more flexible model of assessment, intervention and
governance; ensuring that children and young people across the spectrum of risk receive timely
and targeted interventions, and that those children at acute risk receive a consistent
safeguarding response.

7.2

Islington’s shift toward a more fluid approach to Exploitation and Missing risk supports a trauma
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informed practice model; focusing more on the experience, vulnerabilities, strengths and needs
of the individual child, rather than on the specific type of risk label and subsequent intervention
pathway.
7.3

The response to Exploitation and Missing is currently led by:







The Exploitation and Missing Team: managed by the Exploitation and Missing Safeguarding
Manager. The team consists of a Specialist Social Worker for Gangs and Serious Youth
Violence, a Specialist Social Worker for Child Sexual Exploitation and Harmful Sexual
Behaviour and a Senior Administrator. The team work to develop the safeguarding response
to children and young people through providing consultations, developing safety and
intervention plans, chairing strategy meetings, developing and delivering training and
awareness programmes, and linking in with multi-agency partners to create practice
pathways and develop joint working.
The Integrated Gangs Team (IGT): a multi-agency team co-located with the Police Gangs
Unit, consisting of specialist intervention workers, St Giles Trust, Victim Support, The
Abianda Project and Clinical input. The IGT work with children and young people up to age
25 years that are at risk of, or involved in, gangs and serious youth violence. This includes
the Abianda Project that work to support and empower young women affected by gang
violence.
A Child Sexual Exploitation and Gangs Analyst: who works across services and data
systems to develop exploitation network and risk profiles?
The Return Safe Team: undertake Return Home Interviews provide ongoing support to
children and young people that go missing.

7.4

The above teams also work closely with the local Police teams and the Community Safety Unit.

7.5

We have a clear and consistent format to the sharing of information to support safeguarding
children and young people, and recognise that this is crucial to developing an understanding of
peer networks and exploitation profiles. Information is shared at a practitioner level across the
partnership through the co-location of staff, safeguarding meetings, consultations, Integrated
Gang Team tasking meetings and community safety briefings etc. and fed back into safeguarding
meetings to inform the response to children and families. This information is collated by the
Child Sexual Exploitation and Gangs Analyst and feeds into to practice panels such as the Multi
Agency Child Exploitation Panel (formally known as the Multi Agency Sexual Exploitation Panel)
and the Exploitation and Missing subgroup. This also includes the council’s response to
contextual safeguarding focus areas such as creating safe spaces for young people through
work with departments such as licensing and estate management.

7.6

Our offer to children is aligned with a tiered approach. Preventative education is delivered in both
primary and secondary schools by a range of partners such as our Safer Schools Police who
have an extensive Schools Engagement Programme, and our Targeted Youth Service and St
Giles Trust who deliver a range of preventative assemblies and sessions. These include knife
crime, joint enterprise, keeping safe, hate crime, Stop & Search, gangs, personal safety and
social media. Victim Support work is delivered in schools through the IGT Victim Support
Worker. Additional Knife Crime and Gangs Awareness work is particularly targeted at schools
where there are concerns about youth crime and Anti-Social Behaviour. The Youth Crime
Prevention Toolkit, a tool developed to support early identification and referrals on to targeted
services is embedded within schools.

7.7

Children who are in need of a targeted service receive this through the early help offer. Our
Targeted Youth Support team provide a range of interventions through a number of outreach
programmes individually and group based to prevent escalation of contextual safeguarding.
Through the parenting programme offer, parents of vulnerable adolescents receive advice and
guidance on areas such as boundary setting, the adolescent stage and managing the balance
between the push for freedom and the need still for protection. Our Early Help teams work
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closely with young people and parents to educate them on risks, prevent missing episodes,
manage social media safely as well as to ensure that parents are well informed about what to do
if their child goes missing.
7.8

When a child is identified as at risk, a safeguarding strategy meeting is held. Strategy meetings
are held across exploitation and missing risk areas, and dependent on the situation and risk may
focus on a single child or a number of children. If a peer group, network or location of risk is
identified by practitioners, through safeguarding meetings or practice panels, a mapping meeting
will be organised. A mapping meeting is held with partners to pull together agency information,
develop a better understanding of the network or location, and to develop an action plan to
disrupt exploitation and improve the safeguarding of children and families. Children and young
people from other Local Authorities are also considered as part of mapping meetings, and the
relevant professionals are invited to attend and contribute.

8

Missing Children

8.1

Performance Information
During 2019/20, the total number of children missing from home and from care including away
from placement without authorisation was 200. This is a reduction from 265 in 2018/19. This year,
children aged 16 years old were most likely to go missing from home and children aged 17 years
old were most likely to go missing from care. 60% of instances of children missing from home
involved males, whilst 75% of instances of children missing from care involved males. This is an
increase from 2018/19, where 53% of missing from home instances and 70% of cases where
children were missing from care involved males. 34% of children reported missing from home
were White British. This is an increase from 28% in 2018/19 and 17% in 2017/18. 9% were
Black/Black British – Caribbean and 22% were Black/Black British – African (up from 10% the
previous year). 20% of young people reported missing from care in 2019/20 were White British.
23% are children who have mixed parentage, 16% are Black/Black British – Caribbean and 22%
are children who are Black/Black British – African.

8.2

Children Missing from Home - Length of Missing Episode:
In total 49% of the missing episodes involved young people going missing for less than 24 hours,
and 21% involved children returning the following day. 1% of the missing episodes related to
children going missing for more than one month. During these missing episodes, strategy
meetings were held regularly, chaired by the Exploitation and Missing Team, and referrals to
Rescue and Response (County Lines) and the National Referral Mechanism (Human Slavery and
Trafficking) were made.

8.3

Children Missing from Care - Length of Missing Episode:

8.4

In total 52% of the missing episodes involved young people going missing for less than 24 hours,
and 17% involved children returning the following day. 0.2% of episodes involved young people
going missing for more than one month.
Additional Vulnerabilities of Missing Children:
When cross-matched with the risk hazards marker system for Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE),
Gangs and Serious Youth Violence we are able to see how many children that go missing from
home and care are assessed as being at additional risk.
 27 children who went missing this year are assessed as a category 1, 2 or 3 risk of CSE
 36 children who went missing this year are identified to be either a gang nominal or considered to
be at risk of gangs/serious youth violence.

8.5

This data shows a decrease from 2018/19
in terms
Page
25 of the number of children who go missing from
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care and from home who are identified as at risk of CSE or at risk of gangs/serious youth violence
8.6

The percentage of missing from home children who had a county lines hazard in 2019/20 was 4%
and for missing from care children was 10%.

8.7

When analysing the data for the 10 children who went missing most frequently between April 2019 –
March 2020, it was found that 9 of these children were at risk of gang affiliation and 3 were at risk of
child sexual exploitation. In addition, when looking at the 10 children who went missing for the
longest period of time, it was apparent that 5 of these children were at risk of gang affiliation and 3
were at risk of child sexual exploitation. The Exploitation and Missing Team have started to focus
on how it can improve the uptake of Return Home Interviews with this cohort, in order to improve
outcomes for our most vulnerable and disadvantaged children and young people. We are working
hard with multi agency partners to reduce the numbers of children going missing including those
who go missing for longer periods of time and have exploitation risks. From April the Director of
Safeguarding and the Superintendent of the Safeguarding Hub in the police co-chair a multi-agency
partnership meeting of senior leaders for the children who are most at risk and are frequently
missing. This ensures that risk assessments and plans for these children are scruntinised at the
highest level.

8.8

Senior managers are immediately notified when a child goes missing. The Director of People
Services and the Lead Member for Children and Families are briefed every Friday on children who
are currently missing. This ensures oversight at the most senior level, the collection and scrutiny of
these briefings is undertaken by the Exploitation and Missing Safeguarding Manager.

8.9.

Return Home Interviews (RHI’s)
Until July 2018, oversight of the Return Home Interview (RHI) process was provided by a
designated Return Safe Team, which was based within the Youth and Communities Directorate,
and led by a social work manager with three designated posts attached to complete this work. A
recommendation was to bring the RHI team into the Exploitation and Missing Team to enable closer
collaborative working in regards to children who go missing from home and from care and to focus
on developing and improving the take-up of RHI’s and engagement with children and young people.
Since July 2018 the RHI team has been managed within the Exploitation and Missing Team,
receiving direct supervision from the Senior Social Worker in the team. The aim of this is to support
the child to feel able to share their concerns and discuss the missing episode with a professional
they feel comfortable with. The percentage of RHI’s offered within 72 hours in 2019/20 was 39%,
which was a decrease from 54% in 2018/19. However, 94% of those who went missing were
offered a Return Home Interview, which was in line with the previous year. New staff have been
recruited this year and have improved the offer and uptake of Return Home Interviews.

8.10

Missing from Education
Children fall out of the education system for a variety of reasons which include:
a)
b)
c)

Failing to start appropriate provision and hence never entering the system at all;
Ceasing to attend, due to exclusion (e.g. illegal unofficial exclusions) or withdrawal;
Failing to complete a transition between providers (e.g. being unable to find a suitable school
place after moving to a new local authority).

A range of robust procedures are in place for preventing pupils from going missing from education
at these key transition points. For the financial year 2019/20, there were 38 Missing Pupil Alerts
received by Pupil Services, the same number as the previous year.
9.0

Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE)

9.1

Performance
The number of contacts Children Services Contact Team (CSCT) received in regards to CSE has
reduced slightly, from 65 in 2018/2019 to 60 in 2019/20.
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9.2

In 2019/20, 46 children were assessed as at risk of CSE. The majority of children who have been
identified as at risk of CSE over the year 2019/2020 were female, 39, with 7 males being
identified. A larger proportion of those identified in 2019/20 were male compared with the previous
year. In regards to the age of children at the time they were assessed at risk of CSE, the most
common age is 17, followed by 15 and then 14 year olds. With regards to the ethnicity of children
assessed as at risk of CSE, 40% were White-British, 23% were Black-African and 12% were from
a mixed ethnic group.

9.3

Between April 2019 to March 2020 47 young people who were considered to be at risk of CSE
received intervention specifically tailored by the multi-agency network to reduce risks and address
needs. For these 47 children the risk level either reduced or they were no longer considered at
risk of CSE.

9.4

Themes
Throughout the year themes are identified, analysed and responded to by the partnership. The
theme this year was young people being exploited via the internet and has remained a significant
pressure issue throughout the year. It is an ongoing challenge to safety plan against adolescents
need to seek out sexual contact, respond to attention and express themselves sexually when they
have such free access to the internet. The Exploitation and Missing team regularly send out up to
date resources for young people, families and professional on internet safety

10

Modern Slavery / Trafficking

10.1

Modern Slavery is the term used within the UK and is defined within the Modern Slavery Act
2015. The Act categorises the offences of Slavery, Servitude and Forced or Compulsory Labour
and Human Trafficking. Human Trafficking is the trade and/or movement of someone from one
place to another for the purpose of enslavement and exploitation through: Forced labour, domestic
servitude, organ harvesting, child related crimes such as child sexual exploitation, forced begging,
illegal drug cultivation, organised theft, related benefit frauds etc and forced marriage and illegal
adoption (if other constituent elements are present).

10.2

Islington Council and Police have identified SPOCS to lead on developing a joint response to
modern Slavery/Trafficking. Named SPOCS across Children’s Services since January 2019
training in Modern Slavery and Trafficking (including county lines) has been delivered through the
Exploitation and Missing Team across Safeguarding and Family Support and Youth &
Communities. This training covers the safeguarding response to children at risk of or victims of
Modern Slavery and Trafficking including those at risk of county lines. Incorporated within this
response are referrals the National Referral Mechanism (NRM) and the Rescue and Response
team (for county lines cases).

11

County Lines

11.1

Between April 2019 and March 2020 a total of 26 National Referral Mechanism (NRM) referrals
were made for children identified as at risk of criminal exploitation. From the 26 referrals, 25
involved males and one was for a female. The Exploitation and Missing Team are of the view that
the training and awareness that has been provided across Safeguarding and Family Support and
Youth & Communities, and the safeguarding response being embedded across the service, has
contributed to earlier identification of county lines indicators. The ethnicity breakdown of young
people identified as at risk of CCE has stayed very similar across the year. Data is reliant on the
accurate recording and open to cross over, for example someone choosing “mixed parentage” or
white and black British”. In February 2020 40% of the young people identified as at risk of CCE
where white, 50% black 10% mixed. A question that has emerged, while reviewing the data on
young people’s ethnicity is if existing services and processes are identifying young people from
different ethnic and community groups as victims of CCE equally. Throughout the year intelligence
from families, police reports, community groups and social care have indicated that young males
of North African descent are being groomed and exploited from the Finsbury Park area of the
borough. They are exploited to deal, run county lines and could possibly be missing for long
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periods of time without services knowing. There are issues in regards to certain communities
trusting the police and social care, pressures within their own community and issues of cultural
shame. Services need to engage with the community and adapt services because currently these
young people may not be being identified as victims until they are arrested with a large sum of
drugs.
11.2

Strategy meetings and consultations in relation to County Lines are currently included within the
data for gangs and Serious Youth Violence. For a number of children identified as at risk of county
lines, they are also assessed as at risk of other forms of exploitation, including gangs and Serious
Youth Violence, and CSE. The MACE identified a gap in terms of the MPS response to children at
risk of Criminal Exploitation (CCE) as they do not fall into the current remit of the CSE or gangs
Police unit. This, alongside pan-London discussions regarding the safeguarding response to child
victims of CCE has led to a positive shift in the Police response to children at risk of criminal
exploitation. Currently the Safeguarding Unit respond to any referrals in relation to CCE and will
attend a strategy meeting as required. Decisions are currently being made within the MPS London
wide, in terms of which unit in the Police will hold CCE cases moving forward, which will allow for
further proactive work to be completed, as with CSE cases.

12

Serious Youth Violence (SYV)

12.1

Over the year 2019/20, a total of 106 children were referred to the Children Services Contact
Team in relation to gangs or Serious Youth Violence. This was a slight decrease on the 125 in
2018/19. Safeguarding and Family Support and partners agree that this is likely due to the
continued increase in training and awareness raising, promoting better identification, along with an
overall fall in gang related criminal activity and Serious Youth Violence.

12.2

From April 2019 to March 2020 28 under 18 year olds have been identified as being at risk of SYV
and 38 young people aged between 18-24 Out of the 67 young people identified as being at risk
of being effected by SYV 2 were female. 31% of the young people were white, 25 from mixed
parentage backgrounds and 44% were black. A large proportion of young people considered at
risk of serious youth violence in Islington are black, which mirrors what is being seen across
London.

12.3

Practice

12.4

As with CSE, Children’s Social Care assess the level of gangs/SYV risk to a child in terms of
categories 1, 2 and 3. When a child is identified as at risk of gangs/SYV, a consultation with the
Specialist Social Worker is held, the majority of children assessed as at risk of gangs are at a
level 2 risk, where they have been assessed as at risk of a violence or a threat of violence in
relation to gangs. Over the last year 51 gangs/SYV consultations were held by the Gangs and
Serious Youth Violence Specialist Social Worker with front-line practitioners and 112 Intelligence
coordination checks were undertaken, in collaboration with the Integrated Gangs Team. In all
cases where the gangs/SYV risk is assessed as a category 2 or 3, a strategy meeting will be
convened with the relevant Police Unit. Where possible gangs/SYV strategy meetings are
chaired by the Exploitation and Missing Team to ensure consistency and specialist overview. A
gangs/SYV risk assessment tool has been developed and is currently being used by social work
practitioners as part of a gangs and SYV specialist consultation, alongside a safety plan, tailored
to the individual needs and risks for the YP. In the last year, 150 Serious Youth Violence
strategy meetings were chaired independently of the Social Work Team, by the Exploitation and
Missing Team. This figure has more than doubled compared to last year where there were 64
Serious Youth Violence strategy meetings. The children identified as at risk of gangs/SYV over
the last year, have either been open to the Child in Need Teams, Children Looked after Teams
or Independent Futures. They have received a service as a Child in Need, a child in need of
Protection or a Child Looked After.

12.5

Strategy meetings are attended by the partnership, including, police, health and education and
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any other services involved with the family such as IGT, housing and probation etc. A multiagency approach is agreed at the strategy meeting in order to safeguard the young person at
risk of gangs/SYV. When a child has been a victim of SYV or are at risk of gangs and are in
hospital, the strategy meeting is held in the hospital, so that a discharge plan can be
incorporated into the safety plan for the child and their family. Where the risks to a child and their
family are so significant that they are not able to remain residing at the family home due to the
location being known, immediate action is required in order for the family to move out of the
borough for their immediate safety. Housing will be consulted prior to the strategy meeting and a
housing representative will attend to provide advice and guidance. A rapid response is then
provided by Safeguarding and Family Support and Youth & Communities, housing partners and
police in order to move the family as part
of the safety plan.
12.6

12.7

Over the last year there has been an increased focus on identifying the adults in connection with
grooming and criminally exploiting the children and young people in relation to gangs, CSE, CCE
and County Lines. This has resulted in a number of CAWN (Child abduction warning notice)
being served on identified adults who are involved in criminally exploiting and grooming children
into gang related activity. This response has led to changes in the way the police are starting to
respond to children involved in Possession with Intent to Supply drugs and moped enabled
criminality, including them being identified as victims of exploitation.
Since the scope of MACE was broadened in November 2018, the partnership has been better
placed to consider the links between gangs and SYV, CSE, and CCE in terms of Prevention,
Protection, Prosecution and Partnership. This has also supported the partnership to consider
contextual safeguarding including specific locations in the borough which require intervention in
order to reduce risks and safeguard children. Community Safety is now part of the MACE and
we have seen some very positive examples of partnership working as a result of this.

13

Financial Implications:

13.1

There are no financial implications arising from this report.

13.2

Legal Implications:

13..3

The Children Act 1989 as amended, and the Children Act 2004, place a number of statutory
duties on Local Authorities, including overarching responsibilities for safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of all children and young people in their area. The Children Act 2004
introduced the requirement to set up Local Safeguarding Children Boards. The Act also
places partner agencies (including the police and health services) under a duty to ensure that
they consider the need to safeguard and promote the welfare of children when carrying out
their functions. A range of other agencies are also required to cooperate with Local Authorities
to promote the wellbeing of children in the local authority area.

13.3

The Children and Social Work Act 2017, (CSWA 2017), sets out how agencies must work
together by placing new duties on the police, clinical commissioning groups and the Local
Authority to make arrangements to work together and with other partners locally to safeguard
and promote the welfare of all children in need within their area.

13.4

The Council must have regard to the Statutory Guidance, Working Together to Safeguard
Children 2015, which is currently in the process of being amended to take into account the
provisions of the CSWA 2017.
The Care Planning, Placement and Case Review (England) Regulations 2010 (as
amended) place further duties on Councils with regard to looked after children.

14

Environmental Implications and contribution to achieving a net zero carbon
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Islington by 2030:

None

14.1

Resident Impact Assessment:

14.2

The Council must, in the exercise of its functions, have due regard to the need to eliminate
discrimination, harassment and victimisation, and to advance equality of opportunity, and
foster good relations, between those who share a relevant protected characteristic and
those who do not share it (section 149 Equality Act 2010). The Council has a duty to have
due regard to the need to remove or minimise disadvantages, take steps to meet needs, in
particular steps to take account of disabled persons' disabilities, and encourage people to
participate in public life. The Council must have due regard to the need to tackle prejudice
and promote understanding.

14.3

A very high proportion of vulnerable children known to children’s social care live in workless
households. All social care interventions aim to address the needs of the whole family
which include maximizing benefits and supporting routes into employment, education and
training.
Although this report does not cover the period in May 2020 of the death of George Floyd,
since the emergence of Black Lives Matter, and the recognition of racial discrimination. As
a council we are committed to recognizing and readdressing the disproportionate numbers
of children from black minority Ethnic families represented in our Youth Offending service,
who are subject to child protection plans, and who make up our looked after children
population. We are committed to addressing all inequalities and supporting our workforce
with tackling these issues and to promote better understanding of the diverse community
we serve.

14.4

Conclusion and Reasons for Recommendations

14.5

The Council rightly places a high priority on safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
vulnerable children in Islington. This report provides assurance about the quality and
effectiveness of safeguarding and looked after children’s services provided through a range of
performance and quality assurance measures that are in place to ensure that services to
Islington’s most vulnerable children are as safe as they can be.
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Executive Summary
This report presents the findings and recommendations from the second partnership project
involving Islington Borough Council and criminologists at City, University of London. The first project,
Enhancing the work of the Islington Integrated Gangs Team, was published in 2019. This second
project involved evaluating a programme designed to tackle key issues and outcomes relating to
the disproportionate representation of Black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) young people in the
Criminal Justice System and beyond.
The programme was attended by multiple agencies from two London Boroughs – Islington and
Haringey – and sought to strengthen the multi-agency approach to addressing disproportionality.
Attendees from Islington included Youth Services, Youth Offending Services and the Integrated
Gangs Team. Attendees from Haringey included Youth Justice Service, Early Help and Youth Service.
Police and Probation officers also attended sessions.
Members of the research team attended all of the practitioner workshops, which took place between
August and November 2019. Interviews with a cross-section of the frontline practitioners who
attended workshops were conducted at YOS sites in Islington and Haringey, respectively, in late
2019. A number of parents’ workshops, which took place at neutral venues, were voice recorded
for the purposes of evaluating the project and identifying parents’ lived experiences with regard to
disproportionality. Finally, young people engaged in the Criminal Justice System were interviewed
at YOS sites with a view to capturing their experiences of criminal offending and victimisation,
discrimination and disproportionality.
The research team evaluated the delivery, outputs and, where possible, outcomes of the
Disproportionality Project. The recommendations are listed below.
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Recommendations
1. Structure and Approach

In any future disproportionality programme involving staff training, consider using full-day
rather than half-day sessions, move ice-breaker activities to after the session outline, specify
the cumulative nature of learning from session to session, and incorporate ‘learning into
practice’ action planning after each session.

2. Dissemination

Disseminate this project’s key findings regarding the challenges and obstacles faced by
young people and parents to relevant staff members, including senior leaders, and beyond.

3. Use of academic research

Make fuller use of key social science research insights into implicit bias and the transmission
of discrimination, particularly as these relate to race and ethnicity, in future iterations of
the programme.

4. Young People’s and Parental engagement

Continue capturing the voice of young people in relation to disproportionality and consider
offering a more extensive programme of parents’ forums, including parent-practitioner
sessions moderated by a third party.

5. Being responsive to local factors

Combine ad hoc forums in response to specific incidents and events with more regular
outreach programmes that both draw on and share expertise from relevant services.

6. Review the safety and risk implications of YOS procedures

Consider whether the routinisation of young people’s movements created by YOS procedures/
protocols may increase risk of harm.

7. Reporting on and scrutinising disproportionate court outcomes

Explore the possibility of compiling regular reports for local courts detailing disproportionate
outcomes for BAME young people from Haringey and Islington – particularly remand and
custodial sentences – and introducing an annual or biannual scrutiny panel, including local
court representation, to scrutise those reports.

8. Replicating an action-orientated training focus

Priortise the identification and dissemination of good practice, which can have an immediate
impact on practitioners’ day-to-day work, in future iterations of the programme.

9. Boosting parental trust and engagement

Consider strengthening whole-family working practices and models, including the creation of
parenting worker roles where these do not already exist.

10. Increasing accountability for school exclusions

Consider identifying and collating longer-term outcomes for excluded BAME young people,
and disseminating this information on a school-by-school basis.

11. Police relations with young people

Police Borough Command Units should continue working to strengthen relations with BAME
young people.
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Issues for Future Research
Future research should:
1. Engage with young people and their families / carers in greater depth to understand better the
complex interdependencies of serious youth violence (SYV) and enhance the local multi-agency
approach to addressing it.
2. Examine the role of ‘county lines’ as a contributor to gang affiliation and SYV in Islington
and Haringey.
3. Co-produce with Islington, Haringey and community partners an inclusive, sustainable and citizencentric research agenda to address disproportionality and wider inequalities, and contribute
value to people’s lives.
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Foreword
All children and young people in our society are equally important. They need to be valued, nutured
and provided with the support that they need to thrive and achieve their fullest potential. However,
we know that some cohorts of children and young people are more likely to be disadvantaged and
to experience poorer short-term and long-term outcomes. These inequalities, which exist in various
areas and systems, have been well-documented for some time. This report explores inequalities
in relation to the youth and criminal justice arena and interdependent systems where Black, Asian
and Minority Ethnic (BAME) young people are overrepresented. In Islington and Haringey, this is
particularly applicable to Black groups and to Black males in particular. With support from the Youth
Justice Board, both Boroughs decided to develop a project which would help to identify, address
and tackle the reasons why this disproportionality is so prevalent.
One of the main areas where young BAME are over-represented is the secure estate. This is
particuarly worrying as outcomes for children who have been sentenced to custody are significantly
worsened. At the beginning of the unprecendented pandemic in March 2020, when we were devising
arrangements to ensure that we could continue to support our children during ‘lockdown’, one
of my YOS caseworkers mentioned that one of her young people (K) had shared some very frank
thoughts about being a young Black man in today’s society. His words and feelings, which he has
given permission to use here, are so powerful that they say all that needs to be said about the need
to tackle disproportionality and discrimination.

K – my thoughts of being in custody
I feel like I’m another Black male in the system. Also known as a statistic.
Being Black and in custody, I feel like my voice is less heard because there are so many Black
males in the system, and we’re all judged and looked at the same.
This is having an impact on my emotional and mental well-being.
I feel angry, and then I’m viewed as an angry Black male in the system (statistic).
I feel my opinion is disregarded when my charge and colour of skin is taken into consideration. The
reason why I believe this is because there are so many Black males of similar backgrounds and of
similar charges.
I’m not oblivious to the fact that there are Black males who are guilty of their crimes. However, this
should not have an impact on all Black males because some of us are caught in this unjust system.

Thanks to Chris Greer, James Rosbrook-Thompson and Gary Armstrong for producing this report. In
Islington, thanks to Angela Wilson, Marcus Miller and Valejia Komar for helpling to develop ideas for
this project, and to Councillor Kaya Comer Schwartz, Catherine Briody and Karolina Bober. Thanks
to Linzi Roberts-Egan and Carmel Littleton for pushing equalities matters. In Haringey, thanks to
Matthew Knights for helping coordinate, and to Ann Graham and Councillor Mark Blake. Thanks to
Anthony Scott, Rebecca Smith and Donna Murray-Turner from AIM High. Thanks to Liz Westlund,
Charlie Taylor, Natasha Richards, Dominic Daley, Harriet Casey, Sarah Brimelow and Colin Allars at
the Youth Justice Board. And a huge thank you to K for allowing his YOS caseworker L to write up his
thoughts and share them with us for this Foreword.
Curtis Ashton, Acting Director, Youth and Community, London Borough of Islington.
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Introduction
This evaluation is the second project from an ongoing partnership between Islington Borough
Council and criminologists at City, University of London. In late 2017, Criminologists at the Centre
for City Criminology invited Islington practitioners, mostly attached to the Integrated Gangs Team
(IGT) and the Metropolitan Police Service (MPS), to the University to discuss existing research on
serious youth violence (SYV), the current situation in Islington, and the practices of and challenges
faced by the IGT. This initial event resulted in a series of discussions around how City Criminologists
might add value to the work of the IGT by conducting a short research project. The resulting report,
Enhancing the work of the Islington Integrated Gangs Team, was published in 2019.1
In the summer of 2019, City Criminologists were approached by the same Islington Borough Council
partners with an invitation to engage in further partnership working. This second project involved
evaluating a programme designed to tackle key issues and outcomes relating to the disproportionate
representation of Black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) young people in the Criminal Justice
System and beyond. Geographically focussed in Islington and Haringey, the programme sought
specifically to:
…improve awareness and the capacity of staff working with young people in Islington to address
the issues around the disproportionately high numbers of Black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME)
offenders and the poor outcomes they face in the Criminal Justice System that have been drawn to
the attention of successive governments, voluntary and public sector agencies for decades. This will
be achieved by training for staff working with young people in Islington and a capacity building and
engagement programme to parents and carers in local communities from BAME backgrounds.
A set of four service aims were defined accordingly. These were:
1. To provide training around Adverse Childhood Experiences within BAME communities. Training
for staff will highlight cultural and community competence, staff conscious and unconscious bias
and a return to an understanding of institutional racism and how it impacts on individuals and
communities.
2. Setting up an initiative whereby parents from BAME backgrounds have a safe space to discuss
the pressures associated with their children’s involvement in ASB and/or offending behaviour
and the structural and societal pressures they face. These support forums, ‘safe spaces’ with no
Local Authority Staff present, will be utilised to raise and resolve issues as they experience them.
3. It is hoped the service covered by this specification will help to better support young people
and their families from the poor outcomes and lack of opportunity which unfortunately, is more
prevalent in BAME individuals and families.
4. This intervention ultimately is about strengthening communities who have been marginalized.
This intervention will look at disproportionality at a local level. Supporting the community from
a cultural approach, where experiences are shared, will strengthen the community. It will also
influence Islington and Haringey to shape and improve the services provided, so that young
people and their families are supported to (improve outcomes and opportunities so they can)
‘live their best life’.

Greer, C., Rosbrook-Thompson, J., Armstrong, G., Ilan, J., McLaughlin, E., Myers, C., Rojek, C. and Taylor, E. (2019) Enhancing the
Work of the Islington Integrated Gangs Team: A Pilot Study on the Response to Serious Youth Violence in Islington, Centre for City
Criminology: City, University of London. http://repository.essex.ac.uk/27442/1/2019-04%20-%20IGT%20Report%20FINAL.pdf

1
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The programme was delivered by Anthony Scott, Rebecca Smith and Donna Murray-Turner of the
charity AIM High following a formal procurement and commissioning process which was led by
Islington Council.
Anthony Scott, Project Lead, is a qualified counsellor/psychotherapist with 17 years’ experience of
face-to-face work with young people, families, communities in both statutory and voluntary services.
He has extensive experience of working with young people at risk of offending, serious youth violence,
and in the design and delivery of training which is respectful, truthful and challenging. Anthony is
also an Assistant Trainer for the Anna Freud Centre’s AMBIT programme and an experienced trainer
in the Strengthening Families, Strengthening Communities parenting programme.
Rebecca Smith qualified as a Probation Officer in 2001 and has since worked with adults and more
recently young people in the criminal justice system. For the last five years, she has coordinated the
Ending Gang & Youth Violence (EGYV) Team for Wandsworth Youth Offending Team. The EGYV Team
targets gang-affected young men up to the age of 25. During her career Rebecca has also specialised
in developing interventions and training packages. She is currently employed by the Anna Freud
Centre as a Lead Trainer in the Ambit approach – a psychologically informed model that supports
work with the most complex and hard-to-reach young people and families.
Donna Murray-Turner is a qualified social worker who has extensive experience of community
engagement. Donna founded Another Night Of Sisterhood (ANOS), a Croydon-based community
interest company that specialises in community engagement through creating safe spaces for
communities to come together, express their voices and access support. They have a specific focus
on supporting marginalised communities to change negative narratives. Donna has recently featured
on a number of high-profile campaigns highlighting the importance of community engagement..

The Evaluation and Report Structure
This report is based on visits to key sites related to the Disproportionality Programme and the lives/
needs of its user groups, observing work, conducting in-depth interviews with identified individuals
and/or groups, and reviewing relevant documentation. The semi-structured nature of the interview
process created a flexible space from which a range of salient topics emerged.
The report contains the following elements:
• A review of the relevant literature on disproportionality, including academic studies and landmark
policy documents at national and local level.
• A brief quantitative analysis of Participant Evaluation Sheets and an online survey completed by
Haringey and Islington practitioners.
• Analysis based on observation of practitioner workshops.
• Analysis based on observation of parents’ sessions.
• A brief assessment of the programme in relation to the Service Aims identified in the Grant
Agreement and Specification document.
• An assessment of the programme in relation to the expected Service Outcomes identified in the
Grant Agreement and Specification document.
• Analysis based on interviews with practitioners, parents and young people.
• A series of recommendations based on the report’s findings and analysis.
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Literature Review
Though the issue of disproportionality along ethno-racial lines has only recently entered mainstream
political debate in the UK – largely as a result of 2017’s Lammy Review (see below) – systematic studies
of disproportionality have been conducted in the United States for forty years. In 1982, American
criminologist Alfred Blumstein lamented what he called ‘grossly disproportionate race-specific
incarceration rates’, seeking an explanation for the fact that while Black Americans comprised roughly
one-eighth of the US population, they represented about one-half of the country’s prison population.
‘This disproportionality has been a source of major concern’, Blumstein remarked, ‘largely because it
suggests the possibility of gross injustice in the criminal justice system (1982: 1259).2
Statistics on the ethnic background of UK prisoners began to be collected in the mid 1980s, with
disproportionality being identified at that stage and becoming more pronounced over time. This
led researchers to focus on disproportionality at all stages of the criminal justice process, including
searches, crime reports and arrests, and develop explanations for the over-representation of Black,
Asian and minority ethnic people across these stages. For example, in 2004 Marian FitzGerald, along
with colleagues Chris Hale and Jan Stockdale, constructed a model which sought to account for longstanding ethnic differences in criminal statistics.3 The resulting model focused on street crime in a
number of London boroughs, identifying two overriding explanations for area differences: deprivation
and population turnover. In elaborating this model, the researchers stressed the need to be vigilant
regarding possible amplification of pre-existing disadvantages via the criminal justice system (CJS)
and, more specifically, the unequal exercising of discretion by those working within the CJS.
Disproportionality is widespread and is not restricted to young Black men. Though ‘Gypsies’, Roma
and Irish Travellers represent just 0.1% of the population, they account for around 5% of the male
prison population, while Muslims are represented in the prison population at three times their
proportion of the general population. As Jolliffe and Haque (2017) point out, ‘ethnic and cultural
characteristics’ aren’t a feasible explanation for the dramatic increase in the number of Muslim
prisoners, from 5,500 in 2002 to 13,200 in 2016. As they point out, ‘the rise in prison numbers (128%
increase of Muslims) does not reflect the rise in the general population (74% increase of Muslims
from 2001)’ (2017: 3).4
After being commissioned by the then incumbent prime minister David Cameron to investigate racial
discrimination in the CJS, Tottenham MP David Lammy’s subsequent review was published in 2017.5
Though the report and its findings pertained to the over-representation of Black, Asian and minority
ethnic (BAME) individuals in the CJS, in presenting his review Lammy stressed that understanding the
roots of such disproportionality required wider consideration of the complex intersections between
racial and ethnic background and other forms of social division and structural disadvantage. As he
put it (2017): ‘poverty, lone-parent families, school exclusions, and growing up in the care system.
And what more is there left to say about stop and search?’ The review itself contained a litany of
damning statistics:

Blumstein, A. (1982) ‘On the Racial Disproportionality of United States’ Prison Population’. Journal of Criminal Law and
Criminology, 73(3): 1259–1281.

2

FitzGerald M., Stockdale J. & Hale C. (2003) Young People’s Involvement in Street Crime. Youth Justice Board.
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/4158137.pdf
3

Joliffe, D. & Haque, Z. (2017) Have prisons become a dangerous place? Disproportionality, safety and mental health in British
prisons. London: Runnymede Trust. http://www.iscre.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Prisons-report-2017.pdf

4

Lammy, D. (2017) The Lammy Review: An independent review into the treatment of, and outcomes for, Black, Asian and Minority
Ethnic individuals in the Criminal Justice System. London. https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/
uploads/attachment_data/file/643001/lammy-review-final-report.pdf

5
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• 41% of young offenders in custody in 2016 were from BAME backgrounds (up from 25% in 2006).
• Despite only 3% of the general population being Black, 12% of adult prisoners and 24% of children
in custody are Black.
• 41% of BAME defendants plead not guilty in Crown Court, versus 31% of white defendants.
• BAME people comprise 25% of the prison population.
• 19% of young people offending for the first time in 2016 were from BAME backgrounds, up from
11% in 2006.
• The estimated cost of the over-representation of BAME people in the CJS is £309m per year.
In seeking explanations for these statistics and ways to address disproportionality in the CJS,
Lammy outlined three principles. Firstly, since fairer treatment is achieved through transparency,
decision-making procedures must be subject to external scrutiny. Second (and relatedly), work
must be done to improve trust in the CJS among BAME communities. As things stand, a trust deficit
partly accounts for the disproportionate number of BAME defendants pleading not guilty (and
thereby foreclosing the possibility of reduced sentences and any intervention strategies which are
contingent on a guilty plea), plus higher reoffending rates (with research showing that prisoners
who believe they are being treated fairly are more likely to respect rules in custody and less likely
to reoffend on release [Beijersbergen et al. 20166]). Finally, people and agencies outside the CJS –
including parents and local communities – have a responsibility to support those who have entered
the CJS. These principles informed a set of 35 recommendations, including:
• If CJS agencies cannot provide an evidence-based explanation for apparent disparities between
ethnic groups, then reforms should be introduced to address those disparities. This principle of
‘explain or reform’ should apply to every CJS institution.
• A ‘deferred prosecution’ model should be adopted which provides interventions before pleas are
entered rather than after.
• The system for sealing criminal records employed in many US states should be adopted. Individuals
should be able to have their case heard either by a judge or a body like the Parole Board, which
would then decide whether to seal their record. There should be a presumption to look favourably
on those who committed crimes either as children or young adults, but who can demonstrate that
they have changed since their conviction.
• The MoJ and Department of Health (DH) should work together to develop a method to assess the
maturity of offenders entering the justice system up to the age of 21. The results of this assessment
should inform the interventions applied to any offender in this cohort, including extending the
support structures of the youth justice system for offenders over the age of 18 who are judged to
have low levels of maturity.
There have been various statutory responses to the report. In 2018 the Ministry of Justice (MoJ)
published fresh statistics on race and the CJS.7 These statistics reinforced the picture painted in
the Lammy Review, with BAME groups being over-represented at many stages throughout the CJS.8

Beijersbergen, K. A., Dirkzwager, A. J. E. & Nieuwbeerta, P. (2016) ‘Reoffending After Release: Does procedural justice during
imprisonment matter?’ Criminal Justice and Behaviour, 43(1): 63–82.

6

Ministry of Justice (2018) Tacking Racial Disparity in the Criminal Justice System: 2018 Update. London. https://assets.publishing.
service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/747335/tackling-racial-disparity-criminal-justicesystem-2018-update-web.pdf

7
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The greatest disparity was evident for stop and search, arrests, custodial sentencing and the prison
population, with Black people being over-represented most acutely. Another update was published
by the MoJ in early 2020. Tackling Racial Disparity in the Criminal Justice System: 2020 Update sought
to address the principles and recommendations of the Lammy Review directly. It reported on the
formation of a trust working group within the Home Office and the Cabinet Office Race Disparity Unit
(RDU). This group commissioned the Cabinet Office’s Open Innovation Team, which promotes closer
relationships between policy and academia across government, to survey the existing evidence on
trust. Furthermore, Edward Argar, the Minister with responsibility for race disparity, held a two-part
roundtable with external stakeholders from BAME-led and -focused organisations, including those with
lived experience of the CJS, to listen and record any examples of best practice in restoring confidence.
The working group found that trust in the ability and intentions of CJS staff and representatives
was key, though sounded a slightly defensive note in contending that, however well-intended or
progressive a set of processes may be, many people will still be unhappy about their experiences in
the CJS because of their association with negative outcomes. Strategies for boosting levels of trust
included ‘explaining in simple terms what is happening, why, and what to expect next’ (2020: 10),
and increasing the number of human interactions (including a greater number of restorative ‘human
behaviours’ such as apologising and admitting fault).
Islington Borough Council has designed and implemented a number of programmes with a view to
addressing the disproportionate representation of the Borough’s BAME young people in the criminal
justice system. Its overarching strategy for a ‘Fairer Islington’ focuses ‘on creating a place where
everyone, whatever their background, has the opportunity to reach their potential and enjoy a good
quality of life’. This approach is consistent with the local authority’s commitment to make Islington one
of the safest boroughs in London, where children become neither victims nor perpetrators of crime.
The borough’s Children and Families Strategy 2015-25, Giving Children the Best Start in Life, centres
on the commitment to “better identify and address risk and vulnerability, and provide timely and
targeted youth support to reduce offending and reoffending”.9 This is part of a wider strategy, the
Stronger Families Programme, geared to finding and assisting families who have multiple problems.
The rationale for this programme is that ‘families with multiple problems achieve better outcomes
when their needs are addressed collectively’, with ‘all professionals working with children and
families with multiple problems ... expected to use the Stronger Families approach’. Islington’s
Youth Safety strategy, Working Together for a Safer Islington (2017), also focuses heavily on the
need to keep young people and the community safe.10
Haringey Borough Council has also made attempts to address racial disproportionality in its Youth
Justice System. Recognising that 47% of the caseload for its Youth Justice Service come from the
Black community, despite this group representing only 28% of the population in the borough,
members of Haringey’s Children and Young People’s Scrutiny Panel were asked to conduct a review
which sought to identify the reasons for the overrepresentation of specific minority groups in the
Youth Justice System. The Review’s aims were aligned with Haringey Borough Council’s Corporate
Plan and, more specifically, Priority 1 (“Enable every child and young person to have the best start
in life, with high quality education”) and Objective 5 (“To work with partners to prevent and reduce
more serious crime, in particular youth crime and gang activity”).
For more on the disproportionate representation and experiences of diverse groups as victims and offenders, see: Davies,
P., Francis, P., Greer, C. (eds.) (2017) Victims, Crime and Society: An Introduction, second edition, London: Sage; Greer, C. and
McLaughlin, E. (2017) ‘News Power, Crime and Media Justice’, in A. Liebling, L. McAra and S. Maruna (eds.) Oxford Handbook of
Criminology, sixth edition, Oxford: Oxford University Press.

8

https://www.islington.gov.uk/~/media/sharepoint-lists/public-records/childrenandfamiliesservices/businessplanning/
strategies/20142015/20150303islingtonchildrenandfamiliespreventionandearlyinterventionstrategy20152025.pdf
9

10

https://www.islingtonscb.org.uk/SiteCollectionDocuments/Working%20Together%20Youth%20Crime%20plan%202017.pdf
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The subsequent report, Children and Young People’s Scrutiny Panel’s 2016/17: Scrutiny Review
on Disproportionality within the Youth Justice System,11 made 12 recommendations, including:
increased partnership working; a review of processes to ensure that all duties are being performed
in accordance with the Equalities Act; extra efforts to work with headteachers and school governors
on the issue of school exclusions; and the introduction of a reverse mentoring scheme, whereby
police officers who are new to the area are mentored by a local young person.
It is in the context of these strategies that the objectives of the disproportionality programme were
agreed. These were to: provide training in relation to Adverse Childhood Experiences within BAME
communities; provide a forum wherein parents from BAME backgrounds can discuss the pressures
associated with their children’s involvement in ASB and/or offending behaviour plus the structural
and societal pressures they face; and help staff to better support young people and their families
through the poor outcomes and lack of opportunity which, unfortunately, are more prevalent in
BAME families.
The various practitioner sessions offered as part of the programme are summarised in the table below.
Session Title

Content/structure

Location/date & time

Disproportionality
and Implicit Bias

• Racial disparity in the UK
• Institutional racism and unconscious bias
• Blocked trust – what might contribute?
• The Lammy Review
• Trust exercise
• Stereotyping – a human condition
• The psychology of stereotyping
• Implicit stereotypes and unconscious bias
• How to overcome our biases
• Privilege
• So what can we do?

George Meehan House, N22 8YX
16/09/19 – 9.00am

17

George Meehan House, N22 8YX
16/09/19 – 1.30pm

21

Brickworks Community Centre, N4 4BY
19/09/19 – 9.00am

25

Brickworks Community Centre, N4 4BY
19/09/19 – 1.30pm

16

• Intergenerational trauma
• Mechanisms of transmission
• Recovery / resilience
• Adverse Childhood Experiences
• Adverse Community Environments
• ACEs: A BAME perspective
• IMPACT
• Final reflections

George Meehan House, N22 8YX
21/10/19 – 9.00am

9

George Meehan House, N22 8YX
21/10/19 – 1.30pm

25

Brickworks Community Centre, N4 4BY
24/10/19 – 9.00am

31

Brickworks Community Centre, N4 4BY
24/10/19 – 1.30pm

25

George Meehan House, N22 8YX
18/11/19 – 9.00am

19

George Meehan House, N22 8YX
18/11/19 – 1.30pm

20

Brickworks Community Centre, N4 4BY
28/11/19 – 9.00am

20

Brickworks Community Centre, N4 4BY
28/11/19 – 1.30pm

16

Adverse Childhood
Experiences and
Trauma from a BAME
Perspective

Working with BAME
Clients to Develop a
Therapeutic Alliance

11

• Relationships
• Epistemic trust
• Carl Rogers
• What young people say…
• Five planning groups (five tasks)
• Empowerment intervention
• Task
• Feedback from planning groups
• Next steps
• Final reflections

https://www.minutes.haringey.gov.uk/documents/S96560/Scrutiny%20Report%20October%202017.pdf
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Number of
Participants

The kitchen-table sessions offered to parents took place between 6.00pm and 9.00pm. Three
sessions were offered in each Borough, with session themes mirroring those covered in the
practitioner workshops. For example, in the first session, parents were asked what disproportionality
meant and what it looked like in the context of their own lived experiences. Subsequent sessions
addressed themes such as Adverse Childhood Experiences, Adverse Community Environments and
intergenerational trauma. On average, five parents attended each session.
While sessions were oriented around the themes listed above, parents were given the space to
discuss and explore their experiences. The issues they raised included their children’s treatment
in prison and other custodial institutions, the approach of particular case workers, learning
difficulties, stop and search, social media, and school exclusion. AIM High’s three facilitators drew
on their own experiences as professionals and parents in unpacking the parents’ stories, pointing
to commonalities and (where appropriate) possible solutions. After 75 minutes, each session broke
for dinner. After dinner, the sessions followed a less structured format, with breakout discussions
initiated according to parents’ shared experiences. At the end of each session, the lead facilitator
summed up by revisiting core themes and gathering up the various threads of discussion developed
by parents throughout the evening.

Analysis of Participant Evaluations and Survey Data
At the end of each session with frontline practitioners and their line managers, participants were
asked to complete an evaluation which asked questions about their perceived level of inclusion in
the session, the standard of facilitation, the extent to which the session enabled participants to learn
knowledge, skills or ways of thinking, and the extent to which participants felt they would be able to
use the knowledge, skills or ways of thinking from this session in their everyday practice. Responses
to these questions have been collated and are presented in graphical form (by session) below.

Participant Evaluations: Session One (%)
I will be able to use the knowledge, skills or ways of
thinking from this session in my everyday practice
The session enabled me to learn knowledge,
skills or ways of thinking

The session was well facilitated

I felt included in the session
0

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

20

Strongly Agree
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Participant Evaluations: Session Tw0 (%)
I will be able to use the knowledge, skills or ways of
thinking from this session in my everyday practice
The session enabled me to learn knowledge,
skills or ways of thinking

The session was well facilitated

I felt included in the session

Participant Evaluations: Session Three (%)
I will be able to use the knowledge, skills or ways of
thinking from this session in my everyday practice
The session enabled me to learn knowledge,
skills or ways of thinking

The session was well facilitated

I felt included in the session
0

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Strongly
Page
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Commentary on Participant Evaluations
• There was broad consensus among participants that all three sessions were well facilitated (with
a slight dip for Session Two).
• Free-text comments were relatively consistent in requesting more material that could impact on
everyday practice. Facilitators were responsive to this feedback, with participant evaluations
recording a general uplift from session to session with regard to impact on everyday practice.
• This upward trend peaked in Session Three, which scored highly for knowledge and skill exchange.
The final session also scored highest for perceived level of inclusion, implying that pooling and
drawing on practitioner experience and expertise – and thereby sharing best practice – works
effectively in impacting everyday practice.
• Free-text comments ranged across a number of issues, with many remarks and suggestions being
reinforced during interviews with practitioners. These issues included the number, length and
timing of sessions, and omissions in terms of who was invited to participate.
In addition to participant evaluation forms, practitioners were asked to complete an online survey –
also created by Aim-High – containing questions on a range of issues relating to disproportionality. The
results of the survey, completed by 66 practitioners across the two boroughs, are summarised below.
• 86% of practitioners felt that young people of different races are treated unequally in the criminal
justice system.
• 87% of practitioners felt that difficulties regarding racial issues are not ‘a thing of the past’ in the
local community.
• 70% of practitioners felt that racial issues create conflict in the local community.
• 83% of practitioners either disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement: ‘At work I find it
challenging to build trusting relationships with Black and minority ethnic service users’.
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Outline of Practitioner Workshops
All of the practitioner workshops which took place between August and November 2019 were attended
by a member of the research team. They both observed and fully participated in these sessions,
paying particular attention to issues relating to timing, attendance, delivery, content, and participant
engagement. This section of the evaluation addresses these issues while identifying particular
‘Strengths’ and ‘Areas for Reflection/Improvement’.

Strengths
• All sessions were delivered in a timely manner, with members of AIM High arriving early to set up
the room, distribute any learning materials and lay out refreshments. Sessions began and ended on
time (though there was confusion over start times in more than one instance), with the facilitators
acknowledging the arrival of latecomers without disrupting the flow of the workshops. An appropriate
number of breaks was incorporated into each session.
•
Timing issues during the workshops pertained to discussion segments, particularly where
practitioners were asked to reflect on their own experiences. These exploratory discussions were
sometimes challenging to manage, especially when it came to drawing discussion to a close.
That said, these segments were crucial in ensuring the sessions were inclusive and dynamic, and
effective in bringing the experiences of participants to bear on workshop content, and vice-versa.
The facilitators exercised good discretion in allowing some of these segments to overrun so that all
participants who wanted to contribute were given time to do so.
• The AIM High team members present at each session varied with availability. While this variation
did not compromise the quality of delivery, having all three members present made for a richer
dynamic plus more variety in the mode and tenor of delivery. Any absences were clearly explained
to all participants, with members of the team able to make clear contributions consistent with
their particular areas of expertise. The project lead was present at every session, which provide an
important element of consistency in the delivery of the programme as a whole.
• Levels and rates of attendance were relatively stable across the three sessions. There was a slight
dip in Haringey for session two – particularly in the morning delivery – with some practitioners being
unable to attend because of childcare commitments (this session took place during half-term).
• Levels of attendance were slightly higher in Islington than in Haringey.
• Attendees were more likely to arrive late for morning sessions, with facilitators making a clear effort
to inform any latecomers of material they had missed and to integrate them into ongoing groupwork
and discussion.
• Each session was delivered at an appropriate pace, with introductory principles given sufficient
attention and more time allocated to the discussion of complex issues and concepts, like implicit
bias and institutional racism. In some sessions it was necessary to accelerate the speed of delivery
to ensure all of the content was covered. In most cases, this was due (as noted above) to some
discussion segments being allowed to overrun to accommodate the wide range of participant
accounts and contributions.
• As per the service specification, there was an ethnic mix and diversity within the staff group and this
seemed important in terms of eliciting honest accounts and opinions from practitioners during the
course of the sessions.
• Each session was structured logically and thoughtfully. Ice-breaker activities were very effective
in putting people at ease and both introducing
Pageand
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• The content of each session had been carefully designed so that it aligned clearly with the central
aims of the participating services and was divided appropriately across the three sessions.
• The facilitators made very effective use of their past experiences in bringing materials to life. These
accounts spanned a number of areas including trust, inter-generational trauma and adverse childhood
experiences, grounding discussion in concrete detail and inviting practitioners to reflect critically on
their own experiences. This method was also used effectively in concretising more abstract concepts
like implicit bias.
• The breadth of methods and material used across the workshops was impressive. The range of
materials used included slides, worksheets and videos, and in many cases these underpinned or
corresponded with varied methods including small- and large-group discussion, breakout activities
and group tasks. This combination catered well to a range of preferred modes of learning.
• Ice-breaker activities were effective not just in generating discussion but in encouraging people to
think outside their own organisational structures and teams.
• All group discussions were thoughtfully set up and expertly moderated.
• In many cases subject matter was personal, emotive and potentially divisive, and the facilitators’
experience and expertise was evident in how they guided the dicussion across what was often
difficult terrain. All issues were treated with the necessary gravity and sensitivity, with an open,
enabling environment being created and sustained.
• All discussions were kept on track, with the purpose of an activity being revisited and underlined
where necessary. This was achieved while making each participant feel they had made an important
and valuable contribution.

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• Participants operated at different speeds in terms of knowledge and experience. Many had attended
similar training before, and were vocal in their preference for identifying and discussing concrete
examples of best practice. A clear statement about how each session would build on the content of
preceding session(s) in the Disproportionality Programme, underlining the cumulative nature of the
programme, would have been helpful in this respect.
• In relation to the previous point about identifying connections between sessions and stressing the
cumulative nature of content across sessions, some tweaks in terms of structure could be made. For
example, delivering the ice-breakers after the session outline would set tasks in a clearer context,
giving narrower boundaries for discussion and thereby helping to contain the activity in terms of
time and topicality.
• Much of the session content was underpinned by the findings of relevant academic research,
including theoretical models and more purely empirical work. This research was presented clearly
alongside a full exploration of its relevance for the issues being discussed. Obviously the nature
of the research incorporated reflected the academic specialisms of the facilitators, with research
around trauma and ACEs being especially well explained and explored, while the social scientific
research on institutional racism could have been more contemporary.

Recommendations
Structure and Approach: In any future disproportionality programme involving staff training, move
ice-breaker activities to after the session outline, specify the cumulative nature of learning from
session to session, and incorporate ‘learning into practice’ action planning after each session.
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Outline of Parents’ Sessions
Sessions for the parents of young people engaged in the CJS were held on the same day as practitioner
workshops in each borough, and followed a semi-structured, kitchen-table format. Each round of
sessions was attended by a member of the research team. Our observations and analysis are presented
below, while again we have identified particular ‘Strengths’ and ‘Areas for Improvement’.

Strengths
• Holding sessions at neutral venues rather than, for example, in Youth Offending Services buildlings,
created a more relaxed atmosphere for the parent participants.
• Serving food at the sessions worked well in terms of bringing parents and facilitators together and
putting parents at ease. This mode of delivery struck up and sustained an informal tone that parents
obviously found enabling.
• While the kitchen-table format gave the sessions an informal tone, facilitators ensured that the
discussion was structured around a series of questions listed on a flipchart at the centre of the room.
This also allowed any parents arriving late to apprise themselves of the session’s key aims.
• As with the sessions for frontline practitioners, the neutrality of AIM High staff was important in
eliciting honest accounts from parents. Many of these accounts were critical of various state agencies
and procedures, and the same level of honesty may not have been achievable had sessions been
facilitated by representatives of the two respective boroughs. Should this element of the programme
be rolled out, using a third-party to facilitate discussion may again prove advantageous.
• Parents appeared to feel comfortable sharing accounts of their own and their children’s experiences
of engagement with the CJS, including discrimination. These accounts were moving and emotive,
and facilitators moderated the discussions with sensitivity and skill. As far as possible, facilitators
framed these stories in terms of a set of key questions around disproportionality that shaped the
service specification.

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• Only a small proportion of the parents invited to the sessions attended. The limited engagement
by parents was despite the best efforts of practitioners and members of AIM High, who reached out
to them via telephone and email. With parents bearing various responsibilities including work and
childcare, attending evening sessions may have been challenging.
• Most of the parents who attended workshops faced significant challenges in raising their children
and in interfacing with the CJS and local authority services. These included poverty, family
breakdown, domestic abuse, school exclusions, mental health problems, drug misuse, and lack of
childcare provision. Their accounts provided significant insight into the ACEs faced by young people
and, as noted elsewhere in the report, encompassed structural and systemic issues. The facilitators
made a clear effort to identify connections between these issues and (where appropriate) their
disproportionate impact on BAME communities.

Recommendations
Dissemination: Disseminate this project’s key findings regarding challenges and obstacles
faced by parents to relevant members of staff, including seinor leaders, and beyond.
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Service Aims
The Grant Agreement and Specification document, co-signed by AIM High and London Borough of
Islington’s Youth and Community Service (on behalf of Islington and Haringey), identifies four
service aims. Below we address each of these in turn, again identifying key ‘Strengths’ and ‘Areas for
Reflection/Improvement’.
1. To provide training around Adverse Childhood Experiences within BAME communities. Training for
staff will highlight cultural and community competence, conscious and unconscious bias and a return
to an understanding of institutional racism and how it impacts on individuals and communities.

Strengths
• Session two centred on Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) and trauma from a BAME perspective.
Topics covered included intergenerational trauma and how to recognise signs of trauma in BAME
clients. The section on intergenerational trauma incorporated video material and covered the key
mechanisms of this trauma. Crucially, the workshop covered both Adverse Childhood Experiences
and Adverse Community Environments and, using the research of Ellis and Dietz (2017), explored
the dynamic between the two. The issue of cultural/community competence was covered in the
context of Adverse Community Environments and led to rich group discussion on some of the
shortcomings of existing community environments, how these might exacerbate trauma for young
people and their families, as well as the more positive elements of community life that could be built
on and supplemented. The first session included an engaging, comprehensive section on implicit
stereotypes and unconscious bias, including the Implicit Associations Test and the relationship
between unconscious bias, institutional racism and trust. The activities incorporated in this section
of the workshop were effective in prompting reflection on participants’ implicit biases and how
these figured in their day-to-day lives. The first session included a detailed and informative section
on institutional racism, its impact, and its connections with implicit bias. The section covered the
Scarman and Macpherson Reports, connections with persistent forms of racial disparity and issues
of blocked trust.
• The multi-agency training sessions were attended by a diversity of services – Children and Adolescent
Mental Health, Police, Probation, Youth Offending Services, among others. This diversity encouraged
exchange, debate and a good degree of healthy challenge as systemic cultures and operational
mindsets – and the tensions between them – were outlined and explored.

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• In addition to using hypothetical scenarios to tease out connections between biases and the (re)
production of unequal outcomes, in future the facilitators may wish to refer to the GEMM Project’s
(2019) research on discrimination against ethnic minorities by employers (based on 3200 fictitious
job applications).12
• Future iterations of this workshop may be enhanced by considering various forms of institutional
racism/discrimination and their transmission as outlined by Robert Reiner (2010).13 Contemporary
issues such as the mistreatment of ‘Windrush-generation’ migrants could also be used to illustrate
the operation and effects of structural racism.

12

http://csi.nuff.ox.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Are-employers-in-Britain-discriminating-against-ethnic-minorities_final.pdf

13

Reiner, R. (2010) The Politics of the Police. Oxford & New York: Oxford University Press.
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Recommendations
Use of academic research: Make fuller use of key social science research insights into implicit
bias and the transmission of discrimination, particularly as these relate to race and ethnicity,
in future iterations of the programme.

2. Setting up an initiative whereby parents from BAME backgrounds have a safe space to discuss
the pressures associated with their children’s involvement in ASB and/or offending behaviour and
the structural and societal pressures they face. These support forums will be utilised to raise and
resolve issues as they experience them.

Strengths
• As noted elsewhere in the report, the parents’ workshops were effective in providing a forum wherein
people felt comfortable discussing their experiences in an honest, exploratory manner. Parents
identified a number of pressures relating to their children’s involvement in ASB and/or offending
behaviour. Many of these pressures concerned issues covered in the practitioner workshops,
including intergenerational trauma and a lack of trust in statutory processes, systems and
representatives. The other issues identified by parents included structural and societal pressures
relating to racism, poverty, substance misuse, family breakdown, mental health issues, unemployment
and/or low-paid, precarious employment in the service sector, procedural and interpersonal issues
with local authority services, the care system and the prison service. The facilitators struck a fine
balance between listening, sympathising and pointing to possible resolutions in relation to the
issues raised. In some instances this was extremely difficult, as parents seemed to want others to
acknowledge the intractable nature of the problems they faced. However, as noted elsewhere in the
report, facilitators were consistent in framing conversations according to session themes, pointing
to possible sources of support and working towards solutions wherever possible.

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• Although the workshop had clear benefits for those parents who participated, levels of attendance
were low. Obviously there are many competing claims on parents’ time, and it is difficult to
determine a time/location for workshops that is suitable for the majority. This challenge underlines
the desirability of more regular parents’ forums. These would widen and deepen engagement with
parents, offer a more varied range of times/locations, and allow for the tracking of issues over time
(as opposed to getting a ‘snapshot’ via discrete accounts).

Recommendations
Parental engagement: Consider offering a more extensive programme of parents’ forums,
including parent-practitioner sessions, ideally moderated by a third party.
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3. It is hoped the service covered by this specification will help to better support young people
and their families from the poor outcomes and lack of opportunity which unfortunately, is more
prevalent among BAME individuals and families.

Strengths
• Although it is too early to determine the extent to which the services in Islington and Haringey
will enhance support for BAME young people and their families, there are grounds for optimism.
Participant evaluations from the practitioner workshops show that a clear majority of participants
felt that they had learned lessons which could have an immediate impact on their everyday practice,
with levels of engagement remaining high across the three sessions.

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• With so many of the poor outcomes identified and explored during practitioner and parent
workshops being underpinned by persistent structural inequalities, interventions such as this do
not represent a ‘magic bullet’.
4. This intervention ultimately is about strengthening communities who have been marginalized. This
intervention will look at disproportionality at a local level. Supporting the community from a cultural
approach, where experiences are shared, will strengthen the community. It will also influence
Islington and Haringey to shape and improve the services provided, so that young people and their
families are supported to (improve outcomes and opportunities so they can) ‘live their best life’.

Strengths
• The hallmarks of a cultural approach were evident in the way that parents’ sessions were designed
and conducted. In some cases, parents had taken their own initiative in organising neighbourhood
forums, with these instances highlighted and explored by facilitators. Parental accounts were
grounded in local conditions, including territorial enmities between young people and the
particularities of local services.14

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• The centrality of local factors and conditions in parents’ accounts points to a need for local authorities to
be proactive and reflexive in organising forums and other initiatives in response to events at a local level.
• More generally, it might be helpful to include details of each Borough’s cultural/ethnic breakdown as
part of the wider Local Authority training programme, so staff can develop a deeper understanding of the
Borough they are working in from the start.

Recommendations
Being responsive to local factors: Combine ad hoc forums in response to specific incidents
and events with more regular outreach programmes that both draw on and share expertise
from relevant services.

For more on territorial enmities between young people in London, including attempts at resolution, see: Armstrong, G. & RosbrookThompson, J. (2017) ‘Squashing the Beef’: Combatting Gang Violence and Reforming Masculinity in East London. Contemporary Social
Science: Journal of the Academy of Social Sciences, 12 (3-4): 285–296; Armstrong, G & Rosbrook-Thompson, J. (2016) ‘Faith, Space and
Selfhood in East London ‘Youth Gang’ Culture’. Urbanities: Journal of Urban Ethnography, 6(2): 18–38.

14
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Service Outcomes
The Grant Agreement and Specification document, co-signed by AIM High and London Borough of
Islington’s Youth and Community Services, identifies five service aims. Below we address each of
these in turn, while again identifying key ‘Strengths’ and ‘Areas for Reflection/Improvement’.
1. Islington Targeted Youth Support/YOS/Integrated Gangs Team and Haringey Youth Justice Service/
Early Help/Youth Service to have factual insight and awareness of BAME communities and issues
that marginalize them and how to respond supportively to the young people they are working with.

Strengths
• Evidence from observations and participant evaluations indicate a clear attempt to impart factual
insight and awareness of the issues that affect and marginalise BAME communities and individuals.
The practitioner workshops were effective in pooling and exploring participants’ experiences and
expertise around these issues. While these were not always distilled into instances of ‘good practice’,
in most cases because responses needed to be carefully tailored to the specificities of a particular
young person or family, each response demonstrated a sensitivity to the challenges faced by BAME
communities. That said, many practitioners identified blockages at institutional level which, in their
opinion, limited their ability to offer truly effective responses.

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• As noted above with regard to parents’ forums, it would be helpful to disseminate the findings of
interviews with young people (in addition to this evaluation report) to a wide range of local authority
staff. The lines of questioning pursued in these interviews led to issues being raised that may not be
addressed in young people’s routine engagements with local authority services.

Recommendations
Dissemination: Disseminate this project’s key findings regarding challenges and obstacles
faced by young people to relevant members of staff, including senior leaders, and beyond.

2. Improved engagement with local parents and young people.

Strengths
• The parents’ sessions and interviews certainly facilitated improved engagement with local parents
and young people. Improved engagement over a prolonged period of time would likely require the
delivery of a wider range of sessions at a range of times and locations, in order to boost attendance.
Another possibility would be to support and perhaps supplement existing parent initiatives. As
with the other sessions offered as part of the programme, the neutral status of AIM High staff was
important in eliciting honest accounts including the identification and exploration of challenges
faced by BAME families. Any rolling out of the programme (or elements of it) would benefit from the
continued presence of a third-party in a broker/facilitator role.
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Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• The virtues of this position were underlined during parents’ and practitioner sessions, as well
as interviews with practitioners and young people, when it came to identifying frustrations and
challenges – especially those that were procedural or systemic. Additionally, with persistent
problems such as school exclusion, poverty and childcare arrangements being identified by many
participants and interviewees, perhaps greater acknowledgement of the connection between
underlying structural inequalities and forms of racial disadvantage in routine dealings with local
families and young people would be beneficial.
3. Young people and families will be more willing to engage with support services to prevent poor
outcomes, and will have greater confidence that they will be treated fairly by services and that staff
have an awareness of their cultural needs.

Strengths
• It is too early to make any meaningful judgement in relation to this outcome. However, providing a
forum for families and young people to discuss the challenges they face is certainly a step in the right
direction, and the initial signs are positive.

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• On the issue of awareness of cultural needs, while some of the points raised by parents regarded
shortcomings on this issue, young people were wary of (potentially clumsy) attempts to profile them
and their needs and/or lifestyles.
4. Reduction in breaches instigated by the YOS (in Islington and Haringey) indicating impact of project
on engagement

Strengths
• Again, it is too early to make any meaningful judgement with regard to breaches instigated by YOS
in Islington and Haringey. However, every young person interviewed expressed a desire to avoid
breaches and make positive changes to their lives.

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
• One particularly powerful interview with a young person underlined the importance of seeking to
improve engagement with young people within appropriate forums. This young person’s account
raised the possibility that the procedures and routines of some services may put particular young
people at risk and also increase the likelihood of breaches occurring. In this instance, a 16-year-old
who was required to visit the YOS office regularly was attacked en route by a rival group who were
aware of his daily movements. He therefore travelled to and from the YOS building with his own
entourage, increasing the likelihood of subsequent altercations between the two groups. Naturally
the young person was anxious and feared for his own safety, which adversely affected his levels of
engagement. Demonstrating a greater awareness of these issues may improve engagement and,
more specifically, encourage young people to engage with the aims and objectives connected with a
particular procedure, as well as the procedure itself.
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Recommendations
Review the safety and risk implications of YOS procedures: Consider whether the routinisation
of young people’s movements created by YOS procedures/protocols may increase risk of harm.

5. Islington and Haringey to explore alternative ways of maintaining and increasing young
people’s engagement.

Strengths
• The programme’s interviews with young people provided some encouraging signs with respect to
engagement. Young people seemed encouraged by the open-ended exploration of the issues they
faced which took place during interviews.

Areas for Reflection/Improvement
•
It bears repeating that choosing the right forum for engagement is important. During some
interviews with young people, it became clear that some were effectively carrying out their own risk
assessments, weighing risk of failure to attend appointments against risk of harm at the hands of
other young people. Once again, the fact discussions were facilitated by a third party, with young
people’s responses indicating that facilitators were perceived as neutral, was important in exploring
the challenges and frustrations they face.

Interviews
Interviews with a cross-section of the frontline practitioners who attended workshops were conducted
at YOS sites in Islington and Haringey, respectively, in late 2019. A number of parents’ workshops
were also voice recorded for the purposes of evaluating the project and identifying parents’ lived
experiences with regard to disproportionality. Finally, young people engaged in the CJS were also
interviewed at YOS sites with a view to capturing their experiences pertaining to offending histories
and any issues around disproportionality. Our analysis of these interviews/discussions is presented
below and addresses issues raised by practitioners, parents and young people, in turn.
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Practitioners
Police attitudes
Some practitioners described having to challenge the police’s ‘set view’ of particular families and
individuals in a multi-agency context:
The young person that I’m working with just now … if you speak to my colleague – police colleagues –
they say, he’s no good, he’s no good, he needs to be locked up, he needs to be locked up. That’s the
only thing they knew about him. (I12: 2)

Sentencing practices
An important question for practitioners concerned racially disproportionate outcomes in some courts
and, more specifically, how to translate acknowledgement into action without further exacerbating
outcomes:
It’s how we challenge that around remands, which is one of the biggest areas. Because it’s quite
something to go into a court and take on a Judge and essentially kind of highlight that specifically
that court has been giving negative outcomes for young people, with the only clearly defining aspect
the fact of their background. So that is not a comfortable conversation and one that I think is going
to require some prep, both for the court and for staff about how we kind of do deliver that challenge.
Because otherwise you run the risk of alienating the court even more and getting worse outcomes for
young people. (I2: 3)
The need to communicate effectively with the courts in order to foreground issues pertaining to
disproportionality was underlined by another practitioner:
… in terms of things like sentencing I think it’s really important – young BAME people are more likely to
be remanded and all those kind of things. So I think, thinking about how we communicate that with the
courts and get it in the forefront of their minds when they’re making those decisions. (I3: 6)

Recommendations
Reporting on and scrutinising disproportionate court outcomes: Explore the possibility of
compiling regular reports for local courts detailing disproportionate outcomes for BAME
young people from Haringey and Islington – particularly remand and custodial sentences –
and introducing an annual or biannual scrutiny panel, including local court representation,
to scrutise those reports.

School exclusions
A similar frustration about acknowledgement and action was expressed with regard to school exclusions:
… we’re not being ballsy enough in [that] we’re not going up to schools and saying, you need to sign
up to zero exclusions. You know, I feel that we in a room acknowledge what the issues are but I think
perhaps we – I don’t know whether or not I’m low – I’m down here, so I’m not aware enough of the
strategic conversations that are happening to try and make some changes for these young men. (I5: 8)
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This desire for action is borne out by research on school exclusions. A recent report by the All-Party
Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime (APPG 2019) noted a significant increase in the number of
permanent and fixed term exclusions (70% and 54%, respectively, across all state-funded primary,
secondary and special schools) between 2012/3 and 2019 and underlined the possible links between
school exclusion and serious youth violence. Citing research by the Mayor’s Office for Police and Crime
(MOPAC), the report noted that pupils in alternative provision are more likely to know someone who
carries a knife than those in mainstream educational settings. Other research shows that exclusions
are racially disproportionate, with children (especially males) from African-Caribbean, Irish Traveller
and Gypsy/Roma backgrounds three to four times more likely to be excluded than other groups
(Timpson 2019).

Creating a space for critical discussion
While practitioners described issues relating to disproportionality being alluded to in their day-to-day
work, especially in the context of team-based work, the Disproportionality Programme workshops
allowed for detailed, exploratory discussion of these:
I think what was good was like it was – you know, space to have a certain conversation. Because I feel
like all organisations should continuously have those conversations because these issues aren’t going
anywhere for now. (I8: 1)
So it was valuable in the sense that there’s not many times you’re going to have a whole workforce really
have to sit and think about discrimination and really look at it and really think about it in a way that
that training forced colleagues to. So I found that very, very helpful. But the first and second allowed a
dialogue to be opened. So it really allowed us to talk about things that people don’t like to talk about
generally. (I4: 1-2)
I think a lot of the things we talked about were like – it was all really interesting and I think it just
brought a lot of it back to the forefront of like all of our minds, like having those conversations. (I3: 1)
Furthermore, practitioners appreciated learning about their colleagues’ experiences (in both a
personal and professional capacity) and were encouraged that the sessions had not been prompted
by a particular flashpoint (i.e. they were motivated by an ongoing concern about disproportionality
and the adverse impact on children and young people being worked with).
While talking to everybody else, their experiences were really awful from the start. So having those
discussions with you about the people’s perceptions and experiences, it opens kind of really the mind
of other people’s experiences. (I10: 3)
What I’ve found – what it did really bring to focus for me was how many of my colleagues are carrying
around so much from their own experiences. And it’s not something I guess I don’t know, but something
that very much brought into focus that, which wasn’t particularly comfortable I don’t suppose, but
quite healthy as well. (I2: 2)
Yeah. I think it’s made me like think about and sort of feel more confident in like having the conversations
with young people about their experiences as well. (I3: 5)
Whereas this way was a balanced, controlled – no-one was in trouble, no-one was being accused of
being a racist, so it wasn’t off the back of something. Whereas society I find as a whole generally only
really acts in a big way, in a reactive way. (I4: 2)
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Differing levels of experience and expertise among practitioners
Whereas all practitioners identified at least one element of the workshops that they found helpful,
many pointed to areas where there was some repetition of content covered in training sessions they
had attended previously. In light of this, some would have appreciated the option of attending sessions
selectively (based on self-assessment of knowledge/skills). Not all staff participants attended all three
workshops, for a variety of reasons, though this would have been preferred in order to benefit from the
cumulative nature of the learning. Participants offered suggestions about how the structure and content
of workshops could be refined.
… it’s very difficult if you have not grown up around diversity, to then be in a position where you are
forced to be able to deal with diversity and then be able to just hit the ground running and understand
the families and understand the young people and understand all the little nuances and be able to
build these brilliant relationships … if anything I think two-thirds of the training was done from a very
theory point of view and I would have liked maybe one training theory and two of the trainings very
practical.(I4: 4-6).
I almost found it, are you saying that I don’t know how to work with this cohort? Are you saying that
I’m struggling to engage this cohort? Are you saying that I’m not quite appreciating the traumatic, you
know, trans, you know; are you saying that I’m – that’s not coming through in my work hence why I’m
here? And I almost – it was a bit like I was looking around for some – yeah, some sort of validation
about why I’m (here) (I5: 8).
But what I felt is that we kind of skimmed a lot of different subjects. We got a basic introduction to lots
of different areas, some of them which we’ve all had lots of training on. So I felt that it would have been
more beneficial. … it probably would have been helpful … to have a conversation, not in terms of where
the service is at, prior to actually designing the training. You know, the discussions that I’ve had with
other sort of managers and also with other practitioners is that they felt they could have been pushed
a bit more. Maybe for it to be a little bit more controversial. (I6: 4 & 7)
Other suggestions included delivering the workshops over two full days (partly on the basis that
practitioners who attended afternoon workshops were less fresh and carried the mental baggage of a
full morning’s work) and to spend more time focusing on workers’ intergenerational trauma.

Recommendations
Format of programmes: consider using full-day rather than half-day sessions.

Issues with content
Though all practitioners were in broad agreement about the need for the workshops, a small number
took issue with session content and/or the way it was presented. It was suggested that workshops
should cover manifestations of institutional racism across society (to balance the focus on police through
Macpherson, etc.), while there was also some scepticism in relation to intergenerational trauma. (No
quotations have been included here in order to preserve the anonymity of practitioners.)
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Disproportionality as an issue in upper echelons of local authorities
Some practitioners talked about racial disproportionality within many local authorities, and particularly
at management level, which in their view necessitated an ‘inside-out’ approach to addressing the
problem. This observation was related to suggestions that workshops should be attended by as many
employees as possible, including those in senior management positions, and that procedures (as well as
attitudes/approaches) should be examined with a view to reform:
It’s then, kind of undermined by the fact that obviously it’s systemic and process-driven as well … So
it’s a real – it misses, especially these days I think, because there has been a distinct movement in the
last five years or so to a more therapeutic, strengths based approach. But the legislation and things
like inspection criteria obviously always lags behind by a few years. (I2: 5)
… actually it’s an internal issue, what am I doing about what’s going on internally from my colleagues
and how they feel. And then in challenging things that are a bit closer to you I think you become better
equipped at challenging those things that are outside of you, you know. (I8: 6)

The strongest session – best practice-based and action-orientated
Many practitioners thought the final workshop was especially helpful and productive:
But it was that kind of practical, healthy discussion about what we can actually do was something that
I really enjoyed in that last session without a doubt. (I2: 3)
The most helpful thing I found was maybe the last session, in being able to develop some agency
around kind of collective responsibility in the room and us all thinking about what we could all be doing
differently, tangibly, you know, realistically, in terms of trying to make a change. (I5: 2)

Recommendations
Replicating an action-orientated training focus: Priortise the identification and dissemination
of good practice, which can have an immediate impact on practitioners’ day-to-day work, in
future iterations of the programme.
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Parents
Trust, communication and use of information
Parents were confident in describing their engagement with local authority services, but some
identified issues regarding trust. In one case this concerned communication, information sharing
(in a multi-agency setting) and the possibility of being judged:
I have in the past had phone calls and they’re saying, oh have you heard from your daughter, have
you heard this, or, do you know this, and you may know what the information – you may have the
answer to what they’re looking for, and then… but when it flips the other way they said, yeah we’ve
seen her. So I said, well are they okay, yeah she’s okay. Oh well what are you working on at the
moment? What are you doing? Or, I’ve emailed you. Oh yeah well yeah we’ve seen her, but it’s very,
very generic; they’re not really – whereas you want to talk, you want to have that dialogue with them,
but it’s just not happening … And the other thing is, when you’re giving this information, you also
feel that you’re being judged … You feel that you’re being judged and because they’re not feeding
back to you, it makes it even worse. What are they hiding? Why aren’t they communicating with you
in a way to make, you know what, it’s actually quite good that you’re engaging with us, or, we can
see that you want to work with us and it’s not you, it’s just how the situation – they don’t give you any
form of encouragement.
Yes which I think for me, it’s not something that parents are even aware of. I think naively, yes, we
know they must record it somewhere, but I think, as a parent, if we’re working with any sort of like,
professionals in that way and they’re recording personal information and they’re sharing that kind
of information, they need to tell us, because we’re not told that (I1: 2-3, 5)
This was an important concern, given it could colour parents’ view of working in partnership with
local authority services:
I was quite an avid supporter of working in partnership and working in partnership again but looking
back at it, it just feels like hold on a second, now I’m thinking, somewhere in this system you’ve got
all this information about me and people close to me, and what’s that about? What have you done
with it? How has it been used? Where’s it been passed to? Does it then – do you understand what I
mean? (I1: 6)
At its most acute, this perception could lead to partnership working being understood according to
a ‘them against you’ dynamic:
… there can be at times so many interventions all going on at the same time … And you think well,
what’s going on? Why are we here? What’s the progress and to get that interaction and get an update
when there’s an intervention here, there’s a psychologist, there’s nurses, there’s case workers,
there’s all kinds of different people involved and it’s just them against you. (I1: 3)

The role of parent co-ordinators
A possible remedy for this was the ‘Parent Co-ordinator’ role – at present only available in Islington
– through which parents could be empowered, and levels of engagement and communication could
be boosted.The forums created via this role may also help to combat the feeling of loneliness that
some parents felt with respect to the challenges of parenthood. As one parent commented:
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… from my own personal experience, I think if the YOS team engage well with the parents it will hopefully
produce better results. But how we do that, but in a constructive way, I think we need to just focus
on like the case workers, working with the parents and I’m sure a lot of them do. But I think just like
you’re doing parent support, I think the YOS workers needs to adapt some of that as well where they’re
working with the parents. I don’t know, I didn’t get that, I personally didn’t get that and I think just like
what you’re doing years later, I think that that’s something that they should be thinking about, working
– I don’t know if they have something like that now. (I1: 7)

The limitations of individualised interventions
Another observation concerned the locus of intervention, with some parents feeling that familyfocused interventions failed to attend to wider societal issues:
Because I know from personal experience it’s very, very distressful when you’ve got a young person
that’s been arrested, going to court and all the rest of it, and it’s not you, a lot of parents it’s not them;
it’s the society that we live in. (I1: 8)

Recommendations
Boosting parental trust and engagement: consider strengthening whole-family working
practices and models, including the creation of parenting worker roles where these do not
already exist.

Young people
School exclusion
The majority of the young people interviewed had been excluded from mainstream education, with the
remainder having voluntarily withdrawn from further education (sixth form colleges).
The reasons for permanent exclusion were varied, and included violence against teachers and knifecarrying in school. In the latter instance, the young person described being bullied by older pupils
for three years (between the ages of 12 and 15) – and recalled having expressed a desire to move to
another school – with a knife eventually being carried into school for protection:
… some kid in my year threatened me and I got really angry and it was one of those things where when
I get angry it’s one of those things where I don’t remember what I did or what happened, in that sense.
Apparently I brought it in, didn’t use it on anyone, it was just in my possession to keep me safe. (I9: 9)
Another young person had been permanently excluded twice:
So like my schooling history was like – from Year 6, I got into situations in school, so I’m arguing with
my head teacher, being physical and I ended up breaking an elbow and then I got sentenced to a unit
in primary school. They sent me back to mainstream in Year 6. I then got kicked out again and I got sent
to the unit and I’ve been in the unit since about Year 10. (I13: 2)
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Recommendations
Increasing accountability for school exclusions: Consider identifying and collating longerterm outcomes for excluded BAME young people, and disseminating this information on a
school-by-school basis.

Treatment by Police and the Criminal Justice System
While one young person described being treated fairly during arrest, others thought the process was
unfair. One young person recalled the circumstances around their arrest:
… they were mugging me off … taking the mick. (I14: 4)
It should be noted, however, that this young person felt they had been treated fairly after arriving at
the police station.
There was a lack of consensus among young people as to whether they had been treated fairly by
representatives of the CJS. Whereas some BAME young people thought their background had not
resulted in any unfair treatment, others spoke of unequal outcomes with an air of resignation. Indeed,
some young people deemed their treatment had been fair when measured against their knowledge and
previous experience of prevailing standards rather than against more abstract, theoretical standards
of fairness and equality. This was evident in young people’s reflections on sentencing:
(In response to a question about the possibility of being treated more harshly as a young BAME male):
No. How I’ve been treated or how I am treated, it doesn’t change anything. It’s just I guess what happens.
(I9: 7)
Another young person recalled their treatment with similar resignation:
I wouldn’t say fair, but it (my treatment) was – it wasn’t too bad, but because of my role, I don’t think I
should have got as long … (In response to a question about whether being a BAME male contributed
to his sentence): Possibly. Because that’s mostly what happens in the justice system … You can’t say
everyone in the justice system (is prejudiced), because like everyone’s the same, but the majority of the
people, like police and stuff … It seemed like she (the judge) didn’t really take in what we were saying,
what I was saying anyway. It’s like from the beginning she decided towards the victim. (I15: 5-6)
Discussion of Pre-Sentence Reports also prompted some interesting reflections:
Yeah (I contributed to the Pre-Sentence Report) … (It was) a true representation … It helped me not go
to jail, yeah … but what am I doing for a whole year coming here?... But it’s punishment. That’s it. If
you was to give someone a punishment, you’d give them a punishment, that’s like at least they learn
something … (I would have respected a punishment) if it was shorter and I actually learnt something.
(I14: 6-7)

Recommendations
Police relations with young people: Police Borough Command Units should continue working
to strengthen relations with BAME young people.
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YOS processes/procedures
Young people offered a number of insights on YOS processes and procedures. One young person
described the YOS building representing authority and, more specifically, the Police. As alluded to earlier
in the report, some young people raised issues with some YOS processes and, more specifically, were
concerned that these may be heightening risk of breaches and/or putting them in possible danger:
Yeah it’s been nuts. But I think even today – but I think it’s like the fourth time today I’ve had a situation
on the way to come to the YOT… it’s only when I come here I get into an issue. I’ve got to come every day,
so it’s like yeah they try to help me here but they also set me up as well in the same instance … I know,
but I’ve become accustomed to it. It’s like obviously the first couple of times it happens you panic, your
heartbeat’s – all of these things but then all you do is get yourself in a worse predicament. But if you’re
panicking, nothing’s going to get done. You can’t accept the situation, you can’t safeguard yourself,
you’ve just got to – it happens. (I13: 4)
The same interviewee expressed frustration that practitioners could not admit the impossibility of his
situation, with this frustration leading to a lack of meaningful engagement with services:
In my position, we’ve only got two options. We’ve got to go to jail – more likely you go to jail or you
die, because you either don’t carry your shank and you get backed into some sort of rivals and then
you’ve got no means to defend yourself, you’re dead. Or you carry a shank and you get stopped and
searched and you might go to jail. But I would rather be alive in jail than be dead on the road, yeah. So
I’d rather have my shank … They know, but they don’t understand what we go through. It’s the fact that
this building exists. So we come here for them to say to us… well, they’re trying to steer us right onto a
greater life. So we come here for them to say to us, like, well it’s about time you made a change. What
do you mean it’s about time I made a change? I’ve been trying to live – that’s what I’m trying to do. I’m
trying to stay alive. What, am I not meant to try and stay alive? … I’ve always asked them, so what do
you want me to do because I’m carrying my weapon, I get arrested, but I don’t carry my weapon and I
die. You tell me what I should do? They won’t answer my question. They just talk quickly; say something
and I’ve got to go. They never want – they can never give you an answer because it’s a sticky situation
and you have no answer. What are you going to tell me? You’re telling me to die. No one wants to tell me
what to do. So they do their job and they let me do what I need to do and that’s it. Nobody cares about
the ins and outs of the situation. (I13: 5-6, 10)

Case workers
Young people were divided on the credentials of an ‘ideal case worker’. While one young person
insisted this should be ‘someone that’s been involved’, others were less prescriptive. Indeed, for one
mixed-race young man, a white female case worker had assumed the role of father:
She’s just like one of the – she’s one of those staff people that like they don’t – how can I explain it, they
don’t, like, discriminate against you in any shape or form … I would say she’s like my dad. I don’t get
along with my mum like I used to. Even though I live with her. I don’t speak to her properly, I don’t respect
her. She don’t respect me. We just don’t have that type of connection … Race, colour, sexuality, it doesn’t
mean anything. She’s still a human being and we’ve just got to treat everyone the same. (I9: 5)
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Some young people were wary of attempts to engage with them that involved undue profiling:
… they (case workers) get aspects of me. But as I said earlier, they get certain things like people – I
don’t know, it’s a push and go thing because like – it’s like yeah cool, they understand something, but
because they understand a little part, like they’ve understood – … they understood the first part, they
can connect with the second part, they automatically believe that they know you now. So now they’ve
made that small connection on – ah they play basketball, you play basketball too, now they believe they
know your whole story. Everything that you do is around basketball and they believe that they know you
too much. They end up f***ing up and the whole situation – now you don’t have a relationship with
them, you just see them as annoying.(I13: 8)

Involvement in crime and maturational reform
On their offences, while some young people spoke of carrying weapons for protection, others described
getting involved in county lines drug distribution through peer groups. One young man was convinced
of the power of what criminologists call maturational reform, stating ‘Everyone falls away, everyone’
(I7: 19). Conversely, this underlines the importance of protecting younger people by limiting their
exposure to forms of trauma and exploitation which have a proven association with factors such as
school exclusion.

Recommendations
Young People’s engagement: Continue capturing the voice of young people in relation to
disproportionality.

Recommendations
The recommendations which appear throughout the report are collated below. The aim is to help
Islington and Haringey further improve the work they are leading on to tackle disproportionality and
the over-representation of BAME young people in the CJS:
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Recommendations
1. Structure and Approach

In any future disproportionality programme involving staff training, consider using full-day
rather than half-day sessions, move ice-breaker activities to after the session outline, specify
the cumulative nature of learning from session to session, and incorporate ‘learning into
practice’ action planning after each session.

2. Dissemination

Disseminate this project’s key findings regarding the challenges and obstacles faced by
young people and parents to relevant staff members, including senior leaders, and beyond.

3. Use of academic research

Make fuller use of key social science research insights into implicit bias and the transmission
of discrimination, particularly as these relate to race and ethnicity, in future iterations of
the programme.

4. Young People’s and Parental engagement

Continue capturing the voice of young people in relation to disproportionality and consider
offering a more extensive programme of parents’ forums, including parent-practitioner
sessions moderated by a third party.

5. Being responsive to local factors

Combine ad hoc forums in response to specific incidents and events with more regular
outreach programmes that both draw on and share expertise from relevant services.

6. Review the safety and risk implications of YOS procedures

Consider whether the routinisation of young people’s movements created by YOS procedures/
protocols may increase risk of harm.

7. Reporting on and scrutinising disproportionate court outcomes

Explore the possibility of compiling regular reports for local courts detailing disproportionate
outcomes for BAME young people from Haringey and Islington – particularly remand and
custodial sentences – and introducing an annual or biannual scrutiny panel, including local
court representation, to scrutise those reports.

8. Replicating an action-orientated training focus

Priortise the identification and dissemination of good practice, which can have an immediate
impact on practitioners’ day-to-day work, in future iterations of the programme.

9. Boosting parental trust and engagement

Consider strengthening whole-family working practices and models, including the creation of
parenting worker roles where these do not already exist.

10. Increasing accountability for school exclusions

Consider identifying and collating longer-term outcomes for excluded BAME young people,
and disseminating this information on a school-by-school basis.

11. Police relations with young people

Police Borough Command Units should continue working to strengthen relations with BAME
young people.
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Addressing Disproportionality
Action Plan

This action plan has been produced in order to address the recommendations that have arisen as a result
of the project between Islington Council, City University, Haringey Council and the Youth Justice Board in
relation to tackling the over-representation of young BAME people within the criminal justice system. The
research team evaluated the delivery, outputs and, where possible, outcomes of this Disproportionality
Project. The recommendations are multi-faceted and involve a partnership response from within and
outside the Council.

Activity / Report

Date
compiled:

Date of this
update:

Service Area and person
completing this:

Disproportionality
Action Plan

July 2020

Sept 2020

Youth Offending/Targeted
Curtis Ashton,
Youth Support/Integrated Gangs Acting
Services/Youth and Community Director of
Youth and
Community
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Lead
responsibility

Addressing Disproportionality Action Plan

RAG
status

Recommendation

Outcome Required

Lead/s

Timescale

1.

Structure and Approach - In any
future disproportionality programme
involving staff training, consider
using full-day rather than half-day
sessions, move ice-breaker activities
to after the session outline, specify
the cumulative nature of learning
from session to session, and
incorporate ‘learning into practice’
action planning after each session.

As the feedback from staff and the
researchers indicated that half day
sessions were not as effective, this has
already been factored into the schedule
for future training sessions on other
subject matters. Ice breakers are often
incorporated into training sessions.

Training and
Development
Leads

Ongoing

This has already been
implemented with training
sessions which have been
delivered after the
disproportionality training
sessions and will continue
beyond this

2.

Dissemination -Disseminate this
project’s key findings regarding the
challenges and obstacles faced by
young people and parents to
relevant staff members, including
senior leaders, and beyond.

The findings from this paper will be
discussed and presented within different
levels of the council’s hierarchy including
CMB, which is the CEO’s management
meeting and PDMT, which is the
Corporate Director’s management group.
The findings will also be discussed at
management and practitioner forums
within various parts of the People
Directorate including Youth and
Community and Safeguarding

Curtis Ashton/
Catherine
Marshall/
Marcus Miller

June
20/Ongoing

The paper has been
scheduled for discussion at
CMB, PDMT and Practice
and Outcome forums
within Youth and
Community and
Safeguarding

3.

Use of academic research-

The Council has strengthened its
response to issues pertaining to race,
racism and discrimination in the light of
the killing of George Floyd at the hands
of police officers in the United States.

Amy Buxton
Jennings/ Curtis
Ashton

May
20/Ongoing

Further Equalities forums
have been established
within Youth and
Communities and there
are now also other
Council-wide forums which
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No

Make fuller use of key social science
research insights into implicit bias
and the transmission of
discrimination, particularly as these
2|Page

Update

No

4.
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Recommendation

Outcome Required

relate to race and ethnicity, in future
iterations of the programme.

This work will continue via Equalities
forums.

Young People’s and Parental
engagement -Continue capturing the
voice of young people in relation to
disproportionality and consider
offering a more extensive
programme of parents’ forums,
including parent-practitioner
sessions moderated by a third party

Service user forums have existed within
Youth and Community for some time,
particularly in the Youth Offending
Service where the voice of the children
and young people being worked with is
essential to the improvement of service
delivery. These forums will be enhanced
in light of the recommendations that
have arisen from the project. The subject
matter will also continue to feature in
one to one direct sessions with young
people.

Providing more of a space for parents to
share their experiences will also be
focussed on. This will be part of the
project that we have received funding
from the VRU to enhance our work with
parents.

3|Page

Lead/s

Timescale

RAG
status

Update
focus on employee’s
experiences of
discrimination and
inequality. These forums
will continue.

Natalie
Cameron/ Raj
Jalota

Elaine Cato/
Catherine
Briody/ Jane
Bennett/ Angela
Wilson

Ongoing

Sept 20

It has proven slightly more
challenging to hold young
people’s forums due to the
Covid 19 pandemic, but
planning for these have
continued. Work in
relation to
disproportionality and
discrimination has
continued via the one to
one interventions that are
delivered to our children
and young people.

The development of
further safe spaces for
parents will be taken
forward as part of our new
Violence Reduction Unit
(VRU) funded parenting
project with Camden
where we will focus on

No

Recommendation

Outcome Required

Lead/s

Timescale

RAG
status

Update
areas such as Cally and
EC1.

5.

Being responsive to local factorsCombine ad hoc forums in response
to specific incidents and events with
more regular outreach programmes
that both draw on and share
expertise from relevant services.

The incident that was cited in the report
was not in relation to Islington, however
the findings are purposeful and relevant
to Islington also. As a result, we will
review our incident reporting form and
processes. We will also enhance our
detached outreach programmes.
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6.

Review the safety and risk
implications of YOS proceduresConsider whether the routinisation
of young people’s movements
created by YOS procedures/
protocols may increase risk of harm.
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This was covered in the previous
recommendation.

Jane Bennett/
Jenette Charles/
Curtis Ashton

The online incident report
has been reviewed and is
fit for purpose. Meetings
with the relevant
managers and
professionals always take
place in Islington following
such incidents and this will
continue.

Holly Toft/
Curtis Ashton/
Angela Wilson

We are in the process of
ameliorating our outreach
offer in the borough via
the procurement process
of our universal and open
for all youth spaces.

Jane Bennett/
Jenette Charles/
Curtis Ashton

June 20

This was covered in the
previous recommendation.

No

Recommendation

Outcome Required

Lead/s

Timescale

7.

Reporting on and scrutinising
disproportionate court outcomes-

Islington’s children are over-represented
in relation to the imposition of
community, remand and custodial based
sentences, of which the latter two are
naturally the more concerning.
Subsequently, introducing a formal
process to analyse the appropriateness
of these sentences is required.

Curtis Ashton/
Caroline
Johnstone/
Amanda Gibbon

October 20

Explore the possibility of compiling
regular reports for local courts
detailing disproportionate outcomes
for BAME young people from
Haringey and Islington – particularly
remand and custodial sentences –
and introducing an annual or
biannual scrutiny panel, including
local court representation, to
scrutinise those reports.

Update
The introduction of a
scrutiny panel was agreed
at the Youth Justice
Services Management
Board on 8th July 20.
Partners at Highbury
Magistrates court have
agreed to take this
forward and we are in
discussions with them
about this.
An alternative scrutiny
process will be explored if
the preferred approach
cannot be progressed with
the magistrates.
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8.

RAG
status

Replicating an action-orientated
training focus Prioritise the
identification and dissemination of
good practice, which can have an
immediate impact on practitioners’
day-to-day work, in future iterations
of the programme.
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This was covered in recommendation 2.

Curtis Ashton/
Catherine
Marshall/
Marcus Miller

June
20/Ongoing

This was covered in
recommendation 2.

RAG
status

No

Recommendation

Outcome Required

Lead/s

Timescale

9.

Boosting parental trust and
engagement-

Islington already has Parenting Officers –
unlike in Haringey who may want to
establish such posts. In addition,
Islington has received additional funding,
in conjunction with Camden Council, to
implement a parenting support project.

Catherine
Briody/ Leonora
Weil

August 20

The VRU Parenting posts
have been recruited to
including the Parental
Support Project Manager.

All of the young people who were
interviewed for the project had either
received fixed-term or permanent
exclusions. BAME young people are overrepresented in national and local
exclusions and this needs further analysis
due to the correlation with exclusions
and youth crime.

Mark Taylor/
Candi Holder/
Curtis Ashton/
Tania
Townsend/
Laura
Eden/Lauren
Pang

October 20

A comprehensive and
detailed analysis of school
exclusions and race has
taken place by the council.
The Children’s Services
Scrutiny Committee has
had oversight of this
important work. This has
led to reductions in school
exclusions in recent times.
Additional analysis is
currently underway to
ascertain whether our
local data shows that
there is a correlation
between school exclusions
and involvement in youth
crime, gangs and Serious
Youth Violence. The
national evidence base in
relation to this has been
mixed – with some
commentators suggesting
that there is a link, whilst

Consider strengthening whole-family
working practices and models,
including the creation of parenting
worker roles where these do not
already exist.
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10. Increasing accountability for school
exclusions -Consider identifying and
collating longer-term outcomes for
excluded BAME young people, and
disseminating this information on a
school-by-school basis.
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Update

No

Recommendation

Outcome Required

Lead/s

Timescale

RAG
status

Update
some others have
dismissed this assertion.
Our local analysis will
allow us to make a
conclusive statement on
this in relation to
Islington. The
identification of such a link
is a strong possibility
based on early and initial
findings.
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11. Police relations with young people
Police Borough Command Units
should continue working to
strengthen relations with BAME
young people.
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Young people interviewed as part of the
project relayed that the general
relationship between adolescents, other
members of the community (particularly
BAME) and the police could be much
improved. A series of community events
with young people would be useful

Raj Kohli/Dave
Corcha/Caroline
Haines/Curtis
Ashton

October 20

A young person’s
community event with the
Borough Commander of
the Camden/Islington BCU
and senior council staff
took place in July and
further events are
planned.
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